Aune Receives
National Award
Mr. Brad Aune was awarded the National
Economic Commission Service Award in the
Disabled Veterans Outreach Program (DVOP)
Specialist category. Aune was presented this
award at the National Convention in August in
Reno, Nevada.
Brad is employed with the Job Service
North Dakota Office in Fargo, ND. His
primary functions include his outreach to our
Veteran Service Organizations, the Department
of Veterans Affairs and the communities in
Southeast North Dakota. Aune consistently out
performs the expectations or goals associated
with a program and puts his heart and soul into
finding a resolution for the veterans.
The North Dakota American Legion extends
our grateful congratulations on this National
Award and we thank him for his support of the
veterans of this state.

Left to right: National Commander Charles Schmidt, Brad Aune, Veterans Employment and
Education Commission Chairman Paul E. Dillard of Texas Post 29, Veterans Education, Other
Benefits and Homelessness Committee Vice Chairman Eric W. Measles of California Post 283

Denise Rohan Installed as
National Commander
Standing at the podium after being the first woman elected as American Legion
national commander, Denise Rohan had one question for the delegates to the Legion’s
national convention in Reno, Nev.: “Are you ready?”
The Wisconsin resident challenged Legionnaires to work together to continue
the organization’s 98 years of service to the nation, and its veterans, military and
their families.
“Are you ready to continue to join forces as part of the nation’s largest veteran
service organization’s family?” Rohan asked. “Are you ready to Purple Up and show
the nation that we are a family that not just takes care of our own members, we stand
ready to take care of our active-duty military and their families, we take care of our
veterans and their families and, in reality, when you look at our four pillars and all of
our programs, are you ready to continue to take care of our entire nation’s families?”
Rohan said her theme this year will be “Family First,” and that the theme is
based on The American Legion’s motto of “For God and Country.”
“I believe we were put here, where you are today, and in the positions you hold
currently for the greater good,” Rohan said. “We are not here to judge one another.
We are here to nurture and take care of one another. Families grow through love and
support for one another. As an American Legion family – we need to treat each other
in that same spirit – like part of our larger extended family.”
Taking a cue from the U.S. armed forces, Rohan chose the color purple for her
membership shirts. “I chose purple for this year’s membership shirts to show that we
are joining forces as an American Legion family,” she said. “Just like all branches of
the military started working together and joined forces, they purpled up over the last
several years, it is time for The American Legion family to also purple up as we all
work together for the common good.”

MEIER Begins
Term as
Department
Commander
Glenn Wahus, Elected
as Department
Commander-Elect
Alan Fehr, Appointed
Membership Chairman
Delegates to the annual Department
Convention in Minot, ND, on June 2325, confirmed Karen Meier as 2017-2018
Department Commander to lead the North
Dakota American Legion throughout the next
year.
Department Commander Meier hails
from Garrison, ND and is a 26-year PUFL
member of Post 49. She has served as District
5 Vice-Commander, District Commander,
Central Region Vice Commander. Meier
served 10 years in the U.S. Army Reserves
and National Guard. The Cdr. served as the
Dept. Historian for the past 14 years.
Commander Karen Meier, Cdr- Elect
Glenn Wahus, Membership Chairman Alan
Fehr traveled to the Membership Conference
in Indianapolis, IN, in early August to meet
with then Leading Candidate National
Commander Denise Rohan to discuss the
Department’s goals. They will also be
traveling throughout North Dakota this fall
and next spring visiting Districts and assisting
Legion Posts.

Dept. Cdr. - Karen Meier

Dept. Cdr. Elect - Glenn
Wahus

Mbrshp Chair - Alan Fehr
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Organizational Meeting
Shortly
after
the
Department
Convention, Commander Meier called
her Organizational Meeting to order in
Bismarck, ND. A great cross section of
ND Legionnaires were present to exchange
their ideas and thoughts on multiple topics
of NDAL. The result of this meeting was
not what was expected. These leaders
discussed items that were outside of the
box. Ideas of organizational restructuring
based on the second century of life as
an organization. Questions were asked,
solutions and concepts were discussed.

Commander Meier Kick-Off

Membership is always a topic, but a twist
was added and discussion ensued based
on change of identity and brand of the
American Legion.
Commander Meier discussed the
National Membership meeting and their
visit with the new National Commander
Denise Rohan. Although, our membership
numbers are the same as last year, we all
see the need to reverse our current purpose
and determine a new phase for the Legion
future.

Karen and Blaine’s Family

August 12, 2017, Commander Karen Meier held her Kick-Off social in Garrison, ND.
Members from across the state motored to join her in celebration of her taking command
of the ND Department of the American Legion. Activities were planned for the day and
evening activities.

Veteran Creative
Arts Festival
February 14, 2018 – Fargo VAMC
If you are a veteran enrolled in care at the Fargo VA
or one of its CBOCS and dabble in the arts, check out the
Department of Veterans Affairs Creative Arts Festival!
The Fargo VAMC held its first Creative Arts Festival
in February 2017. Sixty-six pieces were submitted in
23 categories. The piece submitted in the woodworking
category won second place at the national level. Photos
from the 2017 show at the Fargo VAMC can be found on
their Facebook page; VA Fargo. (https://www.facebook.
com/VAFargo/posts/1240103369358593)
Here is some general information from Kim Douglas
of Recreational Therapy at the Fargo VAMC regarding
the Fargo festival: The festival next year will be held on
February 14th at the Fargo VA in the third floor auditorium.
The deadline is not set in stone yet but a tentative deadline
for submitting artwork is Friday, February 2nd. The artists
need to be Veterans enrolled in care at the Fargo VA or one
of its CBOCS. A wide variety of media is accepted! It’s an
amazing program that highlights the use of art in recovery
as well as our Veterans’ wonderful talent.  
More information from the National Festival will be
available in December. In the meantime, check out the
national website. https://www.va.gov/opa/speceven/caf/
index.asp
Feel free to contact me for more information. I will be
working with Kim at the Fargo VAMC on this Festival and
look forward to seeing a lot of entries!

NDAL Foundation Welcomes New Directors
The By-Laws of the NDAL Foundation (Article IV.7)
state that “A vacancy causing an unexpired term shall be
filled by the remaining Directors at the next meeting”.
Following these By-Laws, the Foundation has
welcomed Gary Skarphol of Williston to finish the
unexpired term, of the late David Rolfson of Watford City
and Eugene Kachena of Pisek to serve the remaining portion
as the East Region Director following the resignation of
Bruce Holtan who moved out of state.
Skarphol will complete his term at the Department
Convention in 2018 and Kachena will complete the East
Region term in 2019. Both could stand for appointment if
they choose to do so.
In addition to the regular Directors, new BVO
members include Chris Anderson the Department Judge

Advocate and Department Commander Karen Meier.
Silent Auction Successful Again!
Thanks to the many donors and purchasers of donated
items, the silent auction held at the Department Convention
raised nearly $13,000. This amount increases by half the
Baseball Fund held within the Foundation.
The Foundation has the goal of building the Baseball
fund to the point that it could help support teams either
traveling to play in or hosting major tournaments in the
future. It will take considerably more donations to achieve
that objective. Those involved, however, are optimistic
that the many thousands of Legion Baseball Alums in
North Dakota will help as they learn about the project and
remember their years as players. Donations are welcome
at any time!

H.R. 2327: PAWS
Act of 2017

National Guard and
Reserve Eligibility

To direct the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to
make grants to eligible organizations to provide
service dogs to veterans with severe posttraumatic stress disorder, and for other purposes.

The National Guard and Reserves are required to meet
the same eligibility requirements as the full-time federal
active veterans. To be eligible, the National Guardsman/
Reservist must have served at least one day on federal
active duty during any of the delimiting periods as set
forth in Article IV, Section 1 of The American Legion
National Constitution. The person must either have an
honorable discharge or currently be serving either in the
Guard/Reserve or on federal active duty.
The key to determining if a Guardsman/ Reservist
has been on or is currently serving on federal active
duty is the “AUTHORITY LINE” on the activation
orders of the Guardsman/Reservist. In both cases
“TITLE 10, SUBSECTION 672 OR 12301” are orders
from the Secretary of Defense and are federal orders.
The authority the Governor uses to activate the
National Guard as an individual or unit is “Title 32” orders,
i.e. Weekend Drills and Annual Training. These are not
federal orders. The Reserves have similar reserve orders
which are “Title 10, Subsection 270.” This authority code
gives the reserve component the authority to activate the
reserves for Weekend Drills and Annual Training. Use
the chart below when determining eligibility for National
Guard and Reserves.
ELIGIBLE
NON-ELIGIBLE
NATIONAL
GUARD TITLE 10, SUBSECTION 672 TITLE 32 or
12301* RESERVES TITLE 10, SUBSECTION 672
TITLE 10, SUBSECTION 270 or 12301*
*This Subsection was created following Desert Storm
to replace 672. The above information was taken from
Military Law Chapter 39. Note: A DD-214 will be issued
for the time on federal active duty or a DA-1059 for a
completion of a school will be issued with a character
type of discharge. All Reserve components send their
service members to “Basic Training” using Title 10,
Subsection
672/12301 orders.
Reconnect
Reconnecting America with her military was
the driving force behind the Department of Defense
establishing a Reconnect program several years ago. There
was a perception America had lost touch with her fighting
force of men and women. The American Legion was tasked
with leading the way in rekindling that relationship

Link to Bill:
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/115/hr2327

2017 Fall District
Meetings
The 2017 Fall District Meetings for The American
Legion and Auxiliary will be conducted September 1115 and September 25-29. All meetings will begin at
7:00 pm local time, except the 7th is at 7:30 Central
Time. The District Commander will conduct the
District Meetings with the assistance of the District
Vice Commander and under the guidance of the
Department Vice Commander. Various Department
Officers and Committee members will be on the agenda
to bring Legionnaires up to date on their programs.
Boys State, Oratorical Contest and membership
will be the main subjects covered during the meetings.
Department Commander Karen Meier will be at all the
meetings.
Each District Commander and/or “host post” will
be sending out additional information to the posts
within their respective districts.

2017 FALL DISTRICT
MEETING SCHEDULE
Dist. 9th –
Dist. 6th –
Dist. 3rd –
Dist. 2nd –
Dist. 1st –

Mon, Sep. 11..................... New Town
Tue, Sep. 12....................... Bottineau
Wed, Sep. 13............................ Cando
Thur, Sep. 14......................Park River
Fri, Sep. 15.............................Finley

Dist. 8th –
Dist. 7th –
Dist. 5th –
Dist. 4th –
Dist. 10th–

Mon, Sep. 25............................... TBD
Tue, Sep. 26........................... Flasher
Wed, Sep. 27....................... Napoleon
Thur, Sep. 28..................... Jamestown
Fri, Sep. 29................... Lidgerwood

We are more than halfway through
Suicide Prevention Month. American
Legion appreciates all of the pushups
and other things so many of you are
doing to raise awareness. Fighting
stigma is a huge battle. Please consider
including the VA Crisis Line phone
number any time you post on social
media.
Thank you, as always, for your
support of American Veterans!

2017 Department
Convention
Sweepstakes Winners
1st Place – George Wyum – Post 308
2nd Place – Ronald Willms – Post 30
3rd Place – Lonnie Sarsland – Post 48
4th Place – William Phelan – Post 2
5th Place – Eugene Kachena – Post 208
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Greetings Legionnaires,
Thank you for giving me the honor to serve as your
commander for the 2017-2018 year. It is proving to be a
busy and rewarding position. My year started off on July
1st, when ALA Dept President Mavis Goodroad, Past
President Marlene Boyer and I attended American Legion
Day at International Music Camp. A special treat for us
was a demonstration of the Marimba that Past Dept Cmdr
Goldsmith and Past Dept President Boyer donated to the
camp. What a beautiful sound, and what an opportunity
for the students to experience. The day was highlighted by
a concert put on by the students finishing up their week of
camp.
Next stop – July 4th Parade at Park River. Although a
hot day, what a great time. What an honor to have National
Cmdr Charles Schmidt join us and lead a Commander’s
Walk, and how proud we can be at the show of patriotism
along the parade route. I was sorry I could not join the
group as they toured International Music Camp and the
Peace Gardens, but did have the chance to reconnect at
Bottineau for a great supper at Post 42.
Our Organizational Meeting was held in Bismarck
on July 14th. Lots of ideas, lots of discussion, and lots of
fun. I’m confident we have a strong leadership team to
implement these ideas, and I’m hoping our members will
join us at the upcoming district meetings to share their
ideas.
I attended Bismarck Governor’s Baseball game against
Pierre, SD, on July 12th, and threw out the first pitch. It
did make it to the home plate, but just barely. The players
honored me by signing my baseball, which now holds a
place of honor in my hutch.
On July 22nd, my husband Blaine and I met up with
Dept Cmdr Elect Glenn and Tina Wahus in Minot for the
State Fair Parade. It was rather an eventful day as I showed
my gracefulness by tripping over a curb before the parade

started and ended up in the Emergency Room with a gash
on my forehead. Glenn and Tina continued to the staging
area while Blaine and I visited the ER, and thanks to the
great nurses and PA, I was washed up, glued together
and standing on the street ready to join our group when
they came by. Managed to walk the parade route with no
incidents and it was a very enjoyable day.
July 26th, saw Dept Cmdr Elect Wahus, Membership
Chairman Alan Fehr and myself on our way to Indianapolis
for the Membership Conference. Our meeting with National
Cmdr Denise Rohan was early Thursday afternoon. She
very much stresses the need for Consolidated Post Reports
(CPR) to be filled out, so be assured this is something that
will be on the top of my list. Membership is also on the
top of her list and the need to revitalize posts. On our way
home I had the opportunity to stop in Steele to attend the
Class B Baseball Tournament which had Thompson vs
Nelson County for the championship. Thompson came up
the winner after two very exciting games, and I had the
honor of helping hand out the trophies.
The beginning of August, I attended the Veterans
Coordinating Council meeting and sat in on the ACOVA
meeting. Both were held in Lisbon at the Veterans Home.
Following the meetings, we were given a tour of the new
workshop which will be opening soon. Spread the word
that there are opening if there are any veterans searching
for a special home.
North Dakota hosted the American Legion Central
Plains Baseball Tournament in Dickinson. I attended the
championship game on August 6th, and assisted in handing
out the trophies. Now I find myself following the World
Series to see how our Central Plains Champions do.
So, I finish my first two month memories with my
Kick-Off Party which was held August 12th in Garrison.
What a terrific evening of visiting, eating and music. So, sit
back, relax, and get ready for the next three months.

Legislative Report
The
North
Dakota
legislators meet biannually to
complete the States business.
There are two veterans groups
that lead in veteran’s needs and
issues in the state. The Veterans
Coordinating Council (VCC) is
made up of three members of
the five veteran’s organizations, American Legion,
AMVETS, DAV, VFW, and VVA. They speak as
one voice on legislative measures that they agree
on and lobby the legislators for support. The other
veteran’s group is the Administrative Committee on
Veterans Affairs (ACOVA). They are responsible
for the administrative of all veterans’ affairs in the
State. They are also made up of three members of
each veterans group, except they are appointed by the
Governor.
The 2017 legislative sessions was a very tough
one with the legislators’ main goal of cutting to meet
the projected funding level. And as a result, the
legislative bills that were supported by the Veterans
Coordinating Council did not do well. One of the big
losers was the Dept. of Veterans affairs (SB2025)
with a reduction of 2 FTEs and a budget reduction to
72%. The legislators did maintain a two-year funding
of $50,000. for the service dogs and $37,200.00 to
continue the van service down Hwy 2 and interstate
94 that services over 2500 veterans per year. The
legislators approved Bill #SB2183 that established
a ND Veteran’s Memorial Coin that would be
given to the surviving family after removing the
funding of $8500.00 to design the coin. The Dept.
of Veterans Affairs (NDDVA) would solely have the
authorization to accept donated funds for the design
and purchase of the coins. Through the VCC we
will continue to express to the Governor the need to
reinstate the funding to the NDDVA when monies are
available.
All three of the North Dakota representatives
have been contacted and have signed on in their
support of the Commemorative Coin Act in
recognition of the 100th anniversary of the American
Legion.
If you are in need of any additional information,
please contact me.
Bruce Sailer
Legislative Committee Chairman

Being new to Department
level participation, I am humbled
to be selected for this office. I
thank the Central Region for
your support. I will take this
opportunity to further introduce
myself:
A native of Lakota, ND,
I graduated HS in1966 and
attended UND before enlisting
in the U.S. Army in June 1968. I served 18 months in
Italy, and a year in Germany, leaving active service
in June 1971.
The G.I. Bill was a large help in obtaining a
bachelor’s degree in Radiologic Technology at Minot
State University in 1975. I was employed in hospital
imaging department management, mostly in Sioux
Falls, SD, until 1991. Then a job opportunity took my
wife, Mary, to the Washington DC area, and I joined
her there. I spent the next 15 years as a healthcare
consultant, retiring in 2006. Mary and I have two
daughters and two grandchildren.
As a Legion member since 1971, I have held
memberships with posts in Lakota, ND, Sioux Falls,
SD, and Richmond, VA. After retiring we moved to
Turtle Lake, ND and transferred my membership to
Post 133, where I served as post finance officer for
8 years. I have attended most district meetings, and
Department spring and winter meetings since 2008.
During the Commander’s organizational meeting
in July, several issues were addressed, including
the status of the Department’s strategic plan, and
preparation for the celebration of the centennial year
of the American Legion. Other topics discussed were
the potential for Department restructuring, including
consideration of redefining our districts and regions
and opportunities to “re-brand” the Department.
Following that meeting, I completed the online
Extension Institute Course of The American Legion.
The Department strongly recommends this course for
members who hold an office within the Legion, as
well as for those interested in learning the history and
goals of the American Legion. It costs about $5, and
takes about 90 minutes to finish. You may access the
course at: www.legion.org/alei.
After attending the National Convention in
August, I hope to see you at your district meetings.
Marv Anseth
Central Region Vice Commander

Eighth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Dick, 690-3036, edhazinfo@yahoo.com
Ninth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Ryan, 774-3404, tpryan1953@yahoo.com
Tenth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Todd Rikke, 640-7964, toddrikke@gmail.com
District Vice Commanders:
First District. . . . . . . . . . . . Chris Hanson, 306-7567, christopher@danoandchris.com
Second District. . . . . . . . . . Clarence Carroll, 910-584-8773, abnavnltc@yahoo.com
Third District. . . . . . . Troy Reemtsma, 968-4515, midnightmoon1969@hotmail.com
Fourth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LaDon Smith, 435-2581, n/a
Fifth District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jared Klempel, 400-1476, jiklemp83@yahoo.com
Sixth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n/a
Seventh District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n/a
Eighth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Mischel, 878-7259, pmischel@midco.net
Ninth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Brown, 770-6036, dakotan22@yahoo.com
Tenth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n/a
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Greetings,
We are in the new 20172018 American Legion year and
the activities are already taking
place. In July, a great parade to be
watched took place in the streets
of Park River, ND and many
Legionnaires gathered to see
the National Commander give
his speech and greet him. The
next day the National Commander and the entourage
visited the Peace Gardens and the International
Music Camp.
The newly elected Legion Officer’s attended the
Organization Meeting held in Bismarck, ND. A lot of
information was dispersed and discussed so the effort
was beneficial to everyone.
Our NDAL Department Commander Meier
participated in the ND State Fair Parade in Minot,
ND. So, we will be seeing more of Karen in the
future representing the American Legion. The kickoff party she held in Garrison was in August. There’s
nothing like a good positive gathering to strengthen
the comradeship of the American Legion.
Congratulations are in order to all the West
Region American Legion posts that hosted their
events and projects since the start of the Legion
year. One outstanding project was presented by the
American Legion Post Myron B. Johnson, Nathan
Goodiron, Post 271 Mandaree, ND, the Vietnam
Veterans War Memorial Traveling Wall the second
weekend in August.
Everyone, keep up the good work that you do for
your Veterans and your Community!!
The American Legion National Convention
in Reno, NV, took place on the 18-24 of August.
Should you need info on the events that happened,
please contact the NDAL Department Headquarters.
Our Fall District meetings will begin with
New Town on September 11, so call Teri or Sarah
to confirm the date for YOUR District meeting.
As Always, I remain “For God & Country”
Gordon Blake
Western Region Vice Commander
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Greetings American Legion Family,
The ND Legion organizational meeting was held July
14-16 at the Comfort Inn in Bismarck. It is always exciting
to hear the ideas from the new District Commanders
and Vice Commanders on communications among
all Legionnaires. The focus was on technology based
communications on the local and Department level. We as
Legion members, are all on the leadership team and we
need to support Karen in her year as Commander.
The 99th National Convention was held in Reno, NV
and approximately 50 were in attendance. I hope everyone
who attended enjoyed their time. It will once again be a
busy time with meetings to attend, the parade to participate
in and other social events and tours. I think one of the
most exciting things about the convention is the opening
ceremony when anywhere from 2500-5000 people stand
and say the Pledge of Allegiance and the Preamble in
unison. It is a real source of pride.
The preconvention NEC meeting on Monday during
the convention will be informative as we will either
approve or deny proposed resolutions before they are
presented to the floor. These resolutions are then presented
to the floor on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for vote.
Thursday is usually reserved for any unfinished business
of the previous days and for the new National Commander
to be installed and for their remarks. On Thursday there is
another NEC meeting after the convention concludes. This
is when the new National Commander’s appointments are

American Legion Boys State
Raeef Rahman of West Fargo was elected Governor
of North Dakota Boys State, a gathering of 89 participants
on the North Dakota State College of Science campus in
Wahpeton.
Sponsored by the American Legion which ran from
June 11-16, 2017, North Dakota Boys State brings together
outstanding young men between their junior and senior
years in high school. Selected from schools across North
Dakota, these delegates come to the NDSCS campus for a
week of activities focusing on leadership and government.
At North Dakota Boys State delegates participate
in hands-on learning activities including city and county
government functions, disaster simulation exercises and
the publication of a daily newspaper that is written and
edited by delegates. In addition to this “learning by doing”
process, delegates have the opportunity to experience
speeches and debates from visiting dignitaries.
In addition to electing a governor, delegates also

elected the following state office-holders: Lieutenant
Governor Jacob Mehrer, Rutland; Secretary of State
Gabriel Lothspeich, Wyndmere; Attorney General Kody
Johnson, Dickinson; State Treasurer Nathan Schwartz,
Richardson; State Auditor Jacob Ham, Park River;
Agriculture Commissioner Race Kath, Hankinson.
NDSCS has been the host of Boys State for the last
22 years. Visitors to the program include: Kylie Overson,
North Dakota Democratic-NPL Party Chairperson; Kelly
Armstrong, North Dakota Republican Party Chairperson;
Corey Mock, North Dakota House of Representatives
Minority Leader; The Hon. Gerald VandeWalle, North
Dakota Supreme Court Chief Justice; Joel Heitkamp,
talk show host; Jay Schuler, North Dakota Department of
Commerce Director.
Participants in the 75th annual American Legion Boys
State at NDSCS include:

Front row (L to R): Attorney General Kody Johnson (F-Denver), Dickinson; Governor Raeef Rahman (F-Honolulu),
West Fargo; Secretary of State Gabriel Lothspeich (F-Denver), Wyndmere.
Back row (L to R): State Treasurer Nathan Schwartz (F-Honolulu), Richardton; Lieutenant Governor Jacob Mehrer
(F-Seattle), Rutland; Agriculture Commissioner Race Kath (F-Portland), Hankinson; State Auditor Jacob Ham
(F-Portland), Park River.

approved. Remember, if Denise Rohan is confirmed, she
will be the first female Commander of the Legion.
North Dakota’s Chaplain, Mark Antal’s name is still
being considered as a candidate for National Chaplain.
This process takes some time, so there is no way to know
when this could happen, but we will be spreading his
accolades and hopefully it will take place soon.
Fall District meetings are being set up with locations
and dates being scheduled. District meetings are very
important for providing information to each District
and to meet the current Auxiliary President and the new
Department Commander. At one time in North Dakota
we had 100% Post attendance at these District Meetings.
Unfortunately, we haven’t seen that level of participation
for many years. Let’s change that trend and get as many
Posts to these meetings as possible.
You can find more information on the American
Legion at www.Legion.org. If you need more local
information about any legion related issue, it can be found
on the Department web site at www.ndlegion.org.
Do not hesitate to contact me if there is more
information that you need, or have any questions for me,
let me know and I will get back to you ASAP. My Cell
number is 701-680-0567 and my e-mail is: bobkrause71@
gmail.com Gail’s and my address is 3434 28th St S Unit
134, Fargo, ND 58104. Thank you all for your continued
support of this great organization.

Fellow Legion Members,
I wish to extend a heartfelt
“thank you” to everyone across
the Department for the continued
support and friendship in my
position as East Region Vice
Commander.
The Department Convention
was as busy as any in the past.
There were ample workshops
and meetings to educate those
members seeking knowledge of department and
post operations. The social media workshop was a
defining tool for future use by all who understood the
computer wisdom brought forward by Glenn Wahus
and associates.
The Department of North Dakota was once again
blessed by the attendance of national dignitaries.
The leading candidate for national commander, Ms.
Denise Rohan turned out to be as amiable as we
had heard, willing to meet all department members
with that bright smile with which we are so aware.
National Vice Commander, Doug Bolt graced us with
his presence on the convention floor and the golf
course. He is a truly a remarkable gentleman who
represents his office with dignity and distinction.
Lastly, but most noteworthy, was the attendance of
the National Commander, Charles Schmidt at the Park
River festivities and the International Music Camp
gala. The Department is eternally appreciative that
executives of these qualities continue to make their
presence here in our small communities.
The convention also recognized the newly
confirmed Department Commander Karen Meier. The
members also elected Glenn Wahus as Department
Commander Elect. With these individuals to lead the
membership in the coming year, North Dakota is well on
the way to an extremely productive and beneficial year.
As every member in our organization knows, all actions
and proceedings undertaken by the Department are
dependent on membership. We have seen a decline in
membership in the last years, which must be lessened.
I encourage all to renew their membership in a timely
manner. We must also recognize those around us with
a gracious heart, welcoming new veterans into the
American Legion family.
Fall district meetings are approaching fast. The
schedules will be presented by the ever-faithful
headquarters staff several times preceding the events.
Please familiarize yourself with the dates and make
plans to attend.
Lastly, I wish to report that through your
generous savings, I could present the Ronald
McDonald House in Fargo with 666,220 pop
tabs (405.9 lbs.) for the 2017 year. Thanks to all
who participated to make this possible. Please
keep this worthwhile program successful!
Still Serving
Kenny Wiederholt
Eastern Region Vice Commander
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2017 NORTH DAKOTA LEGION BASEBALL

2017 Class AA MVP Ben Bryant, Fargo

2017 Class AA State Champions, Fargo

2017 Class A MVP Adam Zavalney, Park River

2017 Class A State Champions, Park River

2017 Class B MVP Calen Schwabe, Thompson

2017 Class B State Champions, Thompson

2017 BASEBALL
SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD
Congratulations
to Andrew Feist
of the Bismarck
G o v e r n o r s
American Legion
Baseball
Team.
He is the North
Dakota recipient of
the 2017 American
Legion
baseball
scholarship.
A n d r e w ’ s
application
has
been
forwarded
to National Headquarters for consideration
for The American Legion All-Academic Team
scholarship, sponsored by Diamond Sports – the
official baseball for American Legion Baseball
tournaments. Eight players, one from each
Region, will be selected to receive an additional
$2,500 scholarship. A ninth player, selected
as the most outstanding member of the AllAcademic Team, will be awarded an additional
$5,000 scholarship.
Andrew is a 2017 graduate of Bismarck
High School and is the son of Jeff and Bev Feist
of Bismarck.

2017 ND AMERICAN LEGION
BASEBALL HALL OF FAME

Kelly Armstrong, Dickinson

Ralph Humenyik, Williston

Scott Milbrandt, Kindred

Thrivent Choice
The North Dakota American Legion Foundation is enrolled as a participating
organization in the Thrivent Choice program. If you are a member of
Thrivent, you may direct your Choice Dollars to the NDAL Foundation.
The NDALF provides funding to the ND Legion programs each year. We
appreciate your donations, and thank you for your consideration.

Your ND Legion Foundation
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The NDAL Board of Directors met twice during the
convention this past June 22 & 25, 2017 in Minot, the
following is a summary of those meetings.
The meetings opened with the traditional protocols of
the Prayer, Pledge and Salute honoring God and Country.
The eleven financial reports were discussed by the Financial
Officer with the understanding the final years end- will be
provided at the October meeting. The National Commander
had requested a .50 cent per member contribution to one of
his projects, which was the building of the TFA Fund. This
fund assists veterans with their needs specifically if there
are minor children living in the veteran’s home. Bill Haug
from Stifel Nichols presented the NDAL funds report and
has indicated the fund is doing very well in both its short
term and long-term growth and income generating aspects.
The “Old Business” was reviewed and had various
actions taken. This portion started with the review and
discussion of Meier’s proposed budget, selecting and tabling
the acceptance of a BCBS Modification to the employee

health and disability benefit. The board held an extended
discussion regarding the selection utilization of a Grant
Research company. The purpose which is to seek funds from
outside source to assist the Dept. in meeting its financial
goals. Other Old Business included discussion on seeking
quotes for the replacement of the Dept. Suburban. The ND
World War I commission has asked the NDAL to assist as an
agent for the receipt of donations to the commission. The last
item on Old Business was discussion of a Dept. “Go Fund
ME” Page design to ask for support of various projects and
programs the NDAL is involved in. The page is currently
in a stand-by mode and the board elected to reactivate this
social media for soliciting funds from the public.
Under the “New Business” item two items were
addressed, first was the pending visit the National
Commander Charles Schmidt visit to Park River and the
International Music Camp. Second was the disbanding of
two Posts, Gilby Post #118 and Tolley Post # 249. Both
reports were passed.

GI Bill Changes
Recently, Congress passed legislation that would
make major changes to the current education benefits for
military veterans. The largest change to this law, which was
originally passed in 2008, would be to eliminate the use-orlose rule that is currently in effect. It would also expand the
benefits for reservists, Purple Heart recipients and surviving
dependents. This bill would also help veterans get some of
their benefits restored if they had previously gone to a forprofit institution.
If President Trump signs the Forever GI Bill into law,
some provisions would take effect January 1, 2018, August
2018 and some a few years later.
This updated GI Bill has a slight reduction in monthly
housing allowances in order to fund the estimated $3 billion
cost of benefits expansion. This new GI Bill program should
help give peace of mind for current and future veterans to
know that the education benefits they earned are secure.
H.R. 3218: Harry W. Colmery Veterans Educational
Assistance Act of 2017
22170 LT.15944 The
LIT Media AdHarry
Insert_Layout 1W.
3/27/12Colmery
9:53 AM Page 1
Veterans Educational Assistance

Act of 2017, would extend and expand GI Bill benefits
available to veterans, their dependents, and their surviving
spouses, including by increasing funding, removing certain
time limitations on the use of such benefits, and creating new
pilot programs.
Specifically, the Harry W. Colmery Veterans Educational
Assistance Act of 2017 does the following:

LEGIONNAIRE INSURANCE TRUST
Silver and Gold Health Discount Plans

No doubt you’ve noticed the increasing cost of health care
services such as eye glasses, hearing aids, as well as
diabetes supplies. This is why everyone should consider
a program that gets you the discounts you need.
Your Department believes these benefits will help
Legionnaires save money on important health care
services, be a resource for answers to vital health care
issues, and provide added convenience, quality and
security to their lives. That is why the Department lends
it endorsement to this high quality program. Legionnaires
interested in learning more about these programs can

call 1-800-235-6943.
SILVER PLAN - $25/year
PRODUCT

NETWORK

Vision

Cole Managed Vision Care 45% - 60%

9,000

Hearing
24-hour NurseLine
Diabetes Management

HearPO
Optum
Liberty Medical

1,600
N/A
N/A

PROVIDERS

GOLD PLAN - $60/year

Offered by the
Legionnaire
Insurance Trust

DISCOUNT

PRODUCT

NETWORK

Vision
Hearing

Cole Managed VisionCare 45% - 60%
HearPO
30% - 62%

9,000
1,600

PROVIDERS

24-hour NurseLine
Diabetes Management

Optum
Liberty Medical

N/A
15%

Unlimited Access
N/A

Dental
Chiropractic & Alternative
Medicine
Vitamins
Podiatry

CAREINGTON POS
American WholeHealth

20% - 50%
10% - 30%

24,000
25,000

American WholeHealth
DDS

25%
20% - 50%

N/A
3,500

Long Term Care
Shopping & Dining
Hotel & Car Rental

Healthcare Synergies
DDS
United Marketing Group

5% - 30%
3% - 10%
15% - 25%

3,300
See Plan Materials
See Plan Materials

Concierge Services

LesConcierges

N/A

Unlimited

CUSTOMER SERVICE

© AGIA 2012

Provides an extra academic years’ worth of Post9/11benefits for over 3,300 veterans (per year) to
help them finish a STEM degree;

•

Create a pilot program that would pay for veterans
to take certain high technology courses (coding
boot camps, IT certifications, etc.) and provide
living stipends;

•

Removes time restriction to use the GI bill for
future eligible recipients and those who were
discharged on or after January 1, 2013;

•

•

Provides an increase in GI Bill funding for
Reservists, Guardsmen, dependents, and surviving
spouses and dependents;

Make it easier and cheaper for veterans to use
their GI Bill to take national test or licensing and
credentialing tests;

•

•

Provides 100% GI Bill eligibility to Post-9/11
Purple Heart recipients;

Restore eligibility for service members whose
school closes in the middle of a semester (ex. ITT
tech and Corinthian);

•

•

Provides GI Bill eligibility to Reservists and
Guardsmen who are currently being put on active
duty and convalescent medical leave orders that do
not currently accrue GI Bill eligibility;

By: Curt Twete
1990-1991 Past Department Commander
The North Dakota Past Department Commanders
(PDC’s) are instigating an effort to grow the corpus
of The North Dakota American Legion Foundation
(NDALF). This will be a Centennial Project and was
approved at the 2017 Department Convention in Minot in
June.
The NDALF was organized to provide funds
to carry on The ND American Legion Programs in
future years when the number of eligible veterans and
local Legion Posts will not support them. To this
point, bequests, memorials, Fund Raising Projects and
Donations have been the main sources of Funding for
the Foundation.
The PDC’s feel there are Legionnaires, businesses,
corporations and others who understand the value of
our Legion programs and are interested in seeing them
continue well into the future. As a 501-c-3 Foundation,

Legionnaire Insurance Trust has developed a discount card for health
care savings exclusively for Legionnaires in Your Department of The
American Legion. This card can save you money every time you
access the special services available to you.

30% - 62%
N/A
15%

•

Authorize funding for IT improvements to ensure
that GI Bill claims are processed quickly and
accurately.
Link to Bill
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/115/hr3218

PAST DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER’S PROJECT BEGINS

1-800-235-6943

DISCOUNT

Multiple Committee reports and updates were provided
by chairs or others managing Legion programs. Alan Fehr
reported on the membership activities and programs being
initiated. Baseball report 67 teams registered to play this
season. Oratorical, Children and Youth, History, ND Boys
State, VA&R Foundation, Band and Legislative provide
general updates which did not need essential action. Dean
Overby reported on the rejection of the NDAL ACOVA
nominations by the Governor’s office. The Board elected to
stay with the nominations presented.
A significant issue was acted upon. The Centennial
Committee requested that the 2018 & 2019 conventions
be extended by one day on the front end of the convention.
Essentially beginning on Wednesday for business meeting
and saving the week end for celebrating and making the
convention Children & Youth friendly. This request was
approved.
Full copies of the minutes are available on request from
the HQ’s in West Fargo.

4 Call today to become a Silver or Gold Member: 1-800-235-6943
4 Live Operators 7:00 a.m.– 7:00 p.m. CST, Monday through Friday
4 Bilingual Spanish representatives

22170

Membership
Decals Available.
$5.00 each, in
Gray or Blue
Background.
Limited Quantity
Available. Local
Posts order in
Quantity for your
members.
Discounts for
lots of 6, 12,
18,24. Call HQ
adjutant@ndlegion.org or
for quote.
701-293-3120

the NDALF provides a tax deductible avenue for
benefactors to receive favorable tax advantages while
supporting efforts they strongly believe in. North
Dakota still has in place a very generous tax deduction
for this kind of donation.
Over 50 years ago, Department Adjutant Jack Williams
and his wife Hanna donated a portion of their estate to
the North Dakota American Legion and that fund has
been providing assistance to Veterans all this time. It
has grown during this time and continues to carry on the
William’s Legacy.
Give this some thought as you make your estate
plans. Might you be remembered 50 years after your
death for a commitment you make today?
To receive additional information, or find out
how to become involved, respond to cotwete@gondtc.
com with your name, address and contact information for
a confidential follow-up to your inquiry.

$5.00
Or
Less,
Call
for
Quote.
Limited
Number
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Past Department Presidents

Past Department Presidents with National President Mary Davis at Department Convention in June. Back row, L to R: Marlys Aubol, Beverly Wolff, Arla Roth, Tootie Fueller,
Gigi Moore, Tammy Ryberg, Rosie Weber, Marlene Boyer, Ginny Brazil, Linda Juntunen, Judy Twete. Front Row, L to R: Diane Kraemer, Mary Ann Gefroh, National President
Mary E. Davis (2016-2017), Lualice Stockert, Minnie Flynn, Charlotte Lassonde.

Hello everyone. Thank you to all of you who voted
for me to be Department President. I will work very
hard to be a good ambassador for the American Legion
Auxiliary and for our veterans.
I have traveled in July to represent our organization
and had a great time meeting new friends and veterans. I
am looking forward to being at the first Gold Star Mothers
and Family Day in Minot on September 11. It is an honor
to be invited to this event.
This year, we need to work hard for our veterans
through membership. Focus on membership renewals and
finding new members. I know this is repeating statements
made in the past, but it is necessary if we are going to
keep ‘Service, Not Self’ alive.
All of you do a good amount of volunteer work, but

we need to work more together.
We need to help each other
within our units. I want to work
with you because I need your
help to make this a great year.
This is OUR year 2017-2018.
I am looking forward to
seeing everyone at the Fall
District Meetings. Bring along
your ideas on how to make this a great year.
Take care and God Bless everyone. God Bless our
veterans, their families, and God Bless America.
Mavis Goodroad,
Department President.

Greetings North Dakota American Legion Auxiliary.
Thank you all, for your support and encouragement, as
I take on the office of Department Secretary. It has been
quite a challenge and learning experience as I found my
way around the office and its many files, programs, and
technology. I invite you to stop by and visit if you are in
the area.
Our organization is about our veterans and their
families, so it is important to keep our membership
growing as we can continue to serve them through our
programs. Take a moment to remember a veteran living
in your community, pay them a visit just to chat or
drop off cookies, or volunteer to take them to a medical
appointment.
Information will be coming to you from the

Department
Officers
and
Chairmen
through
regular
mailings from the Department
Office to all Unit Presidents.
Watch for this information
and share it with all Auxiliary
members.
There is always something
going on in the world of American
Legion Auxiliary members, so keep me informed. Let me
know when you find new members, tackle a new project,
or need assistance with reports or forms.
I wish each of you a successful Auxiliary year!
Marcy Schmidt,
Department Secretary

Greetings to all North
Dakota
American
Legion
Auxiliary Members. I am Myrna
Ronholm from Jamestown, ND,
and most of you probably know
me. As a 54-year Auxiliary
member, I have served our
organization on the unit, district
and department levels. I also
served as Department Treasurer and Department Secretary
for 22 years.
Thank you to Minnie Flynn and all other delegates at
our Department Convention for allowing me back into the
loop to serve as your Department Vice President.
At this time, I don’t have anything planned for my year
as President. Everyone knows I love membership, so I will
be working hard on that. I encourage all of you to all help
with membership whenever possible.
I’m looking forward to once again working for the
American Legion Auxiliary in Service to God and Country.
Myrna Ronholm,
Department Vice President

2017 Fall District
Meeting Schedule
Dist. 9
Dist. 6
Dist. 3
Dist. 2
Dist. 1

–
–
–
–
–

Mon, Sep. 11th.................. New Town
Tue, Sep. 12th....................Bottineau
Wed, Sep. 13th........................ Cando
Thur, Sep. 14th...................Park River
Fri, Sep. 15th..........................Finley

Dist. 8 –
Dist. 7 –
Dist. 5 –
Dist. 4 –
Dist. 10–

Mon, Sep. 25th............................ TBD
Tue, Sep. 26th....................... Flasher
Wed, Sep. 27th....................Napoleon
Thur, Sep. 28th.................Jamestown
Fri, Sep. 29th................ Lidgerwood

Current as of August 21st. Call Department Office
at 701-253-5992 or check ndala.org for
more information.
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The Department of North Dakota History has been
submitted. Thanks to the seventy-five units that reported
either at mid-year or year-end through impact, narrative or
history reports. That is more than double over last year.
Thanks also to units that submitted items for President
Diane’s Unit Scrapbook. Units included: Belcourt 262,
Belfield 144, Carrington 25, Donnybrook 195, Dunseith
185, Fargo 2, Gackle 250, Grafton 41, Grand Forks 6,
Hazelton 126, Lidgerwood 84, McClusky 124, McHenry
160, McVille 135, Minot 26, Napoleon 72, Rolla 235,
Rutland 215, Streeter 265, Wahpeton 20, and White Shield
253.
A special thanks to the Grafton, Lidgerwood and
McVille units who have already sent items for the 20172018 scrapbook.
Look for the ‘Survey’ in the August/September Unit
mailing regarding the guidelines for this administrative
year’s unit history. I have simplified the guidelines and am
asking for suggestions in order to have more unit histories
submitted at Department Convention.
At Department Convention in June 2017, I gave a
demonstration on the ease of participation in National’s
‘Members Remember’ project. Past Department Presidents

were challenged to interview each
other and go back and interview
unit members. Other members in
attendance were asked to do the
same. Sample questions will be
included in the August/September
unit mailing.
After the interview is
recorded, submit it to YouTube
using the title ‘ALA Dept of ND Unit _____, (put in your
unit’s number) Members Remember. For the description,
use American Legion Auxiliary Members Remember
interview of North Dakota Unit ___, (put in your unit
number) member _____________ (first and last names of
the person being interviewed).
I’m looking forward to serving as Department
Historian again. Thanks for your support and confidence.
I could not complete the History or the Scrapbook without
member’s help so keep sending in memorabilia, news
articles, and pictures.
Lynn Tomlinson
Department Historian

Defend. Protect.
What kind of protection or
defense does God offer us?
Psalm 18:2 – The Lord is my
rock, my fortress, and my Savior,
my rock in whom I find protection.
He is my shield, the strength in
my salvation, and my stronghold.
God’s protection is for Eternity.
Let us bow our heads and
hearts in prayer, each in our own Faith.
Lord, we realize there is no better time than the present
to be Your Light extended to those around us. Help us to go
beyond ourselves and become lanterns through which Your
Light can shine. Give us wisdom and show us all we need,
to see and keep us on the path You have for us.
Enable us to step out of the past and go into the future
with open minds and hearts. May Your Light Always Shine
on our paths!
In His Name we pray. Amen.
Beverly J. Wolff,
Chaplain

District 1

District 5

District 7 Cont’d

Greetings to District 1
American
Legion
Auxiliary
members.
Congratulations
to
our newly elected National,
Department, District and Unit
officers.
Mavis Goodroad, Department
President 2017-2018, has chosen
for her motto: ‘Tears Shed, Veterans
Remembered’. Our veterans are
very special, so please remember them with a card, gift,
special program, or a friendly visit.
Make arrangements now to attend the District 1 Fall
Meeting. Planning is still underway and I will send more
information to each Unit President as soon as items are
finalized. President Goodroad will be at the district meeting
and will discuss her vision for the upcoming year and her
President’s Projects. There will be door prizes! It will be
a great time to meet your new Department President and
learn more about our organization.
Thank you to the units that represented our great
organization this summer by participating in parades,
programs, and events for our veterans. As our new year
gets started, let’s keep membership growing.
I am looking forward to working with and assisting
your unit in the coming year.
Sincerely,
Susan Lemley,
District 1 President

District 3

I would like to give a “shout
out” to our district girls that
attended Girls State this year.
We had five girls from Rolla:
Alayah Azure, Brianna Burns,
Jemel Canapi, Billie Lentz, and
Nicki Rinas. Attendees from other
District 3 towns included the
following: Olivia Cleveland from
Langdon; Britney Freund from
Brocket; Jazzmin Keplin, Taylor Keplin and Haylee Poitra
from Belcourt; and Hannah Koenig from Cando.
On behalf of the units that sponsored these young
ladies, I would like to thank them for taking the time to
attend this leadership program and do hope they had an
enjoyable and educational experience. The social media
information that was available for those of us not in
attendance at UND was great to see. Good job!!
Our July organizational meeting in Jamestown was
informational and a lot of business was attended to. Our
President, Mavis Goodroad, was a great facilitator and kept
the agenda on track.
I hope to see a good percentage of our units represented
at the District meeting which will be held in Cando.
Thank you for letting me serve another term and be
your representative.
Gloria Covert
District 3 President

In June, at the Department
Convention, I was installed
as President of District 5. My
membership started in 1984 when
my mother gave her six girls their
first memberships. I became active
in Unit 133 after my husband,
Marv, and I moved to Turtle Lake
and I retired from the American
Red Cross.
Since taking office, I met with past District 5 President
Katie Pulley and current District 4 President Joan Lasher
to orient myself to the responsibilities of the position and
transfer records. I have been reviewing information on
each of the District 5 units. I know about the membership
numbers, officer names and meeting schedules. I am now
looking forward to meeting with each unit or President
over the next few months to learn how your unit operates
and about your main projects. For example, Unit 133 of
Turtle Lake obtains most of its operational budget by cosponsoring (with the American Legion) the Memorial Day
program and salad luncheon that is well attended by the
community.
District 5 needs someone to volunteer to take the
position of District Vice President. The duties are to spend
two years learning about the ALA operation on the District
and Department level. The Vice President is responsible
for recording the minutes at the Fall and Spring District
meetings. If possible, I would like the person to accompany
me on visits to a few of the Unit meetings to learn how
others operate. At the end of the two years, the Vice
President would become the new District President.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the Fall District
meeting. The dates will be published elsewhere in The
Message.
Mary Anseth
District 5 President

District 7

Greetings fellow Auxiliary
members! I am honored to serve
as your District 7 President. I am a
proud member of the Schafer-BoyeLange Unit 69 in Flasher, starting
as a Junior member --many years
ago! I am eligible for membership
through my father, John A. Schafer
(Korean War), my brother, Brady
J. Schafer (Career U.S. Army,
Retired), and my grandfather,
Michael J. Schafer (WWI). I am proud to be carrying on a
family tradition of active involvement in the North Dakota
American Legion and Auxiliary!
I hope you are planning to attend the Fall District
Meeting. This is a great opportunity to see old friends,
make new friends, share ideas, and make plans for the
coming year. I will be sending details of the Fall Meeting
to each unit as soon as plans are finalized.
The office of District 7 Vice President has not
been filled. I would encourage each of you to consider
volunteering to serve in that capacity. I can assure you it

is a very rewarding experience and a great way to continue
to serve veterans in your community and in North Dakota.
If you would like more information, please contact me at
district7@ndala.org or 701.391.9617.
It’s membership renewal time! Don’t miss your
chance to renew your membership in the world’s largest
patriotic women’s organization. Membership dues can
be paid to your local membership chairman or online at
ALAforVeterans.org.
Please take a moment to share what is happening in
your units by sending an email to communications@ndala.
org. The Communications Committee will facilitate posting
the information on the Department’s website at ndala.org.
There are so many great programs and activities happening
all across the state. Share the good news!
If you have not sent in your list of officers for the 201718 membership year, please do so as soon as possible. I
intend to personally communicate with each of the units in
District 7 and I need your contact information to do that.
I hope to visit each unit at some time during my term as
President and look forward to meeting as many members
as possible.
Remember to keep your unit’s tax-exempt status
current by filing the 990-N form each year. If your unit’s
status has been revoked or you are not sure of your status,
please contact me. We can work together to ensure that
your tax-exempt status is up-to-date.
Thank you to each of you for what you do for veterans.
In the Spirit of Service, the mission of the American Legion
Auxiliary is to honor the sacrifice of those who serve by
enhancing the lives of our veterans, our military and their
families. For God and Country, we advocate for veterans,
educate our citizens, mentor youth and promote patriotism,
good citizenship, peace and security. Keep up the important
work you are doing in your communities!
Candy Schafer
District 7 President

District 10

Thank you for entrusting me to
be your District 10 President again.
I hope that each unit is starting to
work on programs for 2017-2018.
Membership
is
of
the
utmost importance. Without our
members, we will not have an
organization. Remember, it’s not
just the membership chairman’s
responsibility to get those members
to renew, so please help them out.
Please send me a list of your Unit Officers as I’ve only
received a few of them.
I will be attending the National Convention in Reno,
NV, August 18-24 and hope to bring back lots of great
information. The American Legion will start celebrating its
100th year, summer 2018, in Fargo. If you have anything to
share with the Department, please send it in.
If units need anything or would like me to visit, please
give me a call and I will be glad to come and help. Again,
thanks for your support.
Gigi Moore,
District 10 President
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Veterans Creative
Arts Festival

February 14, 2018 – Fargo
VAMC
If you are a veteran enrolled
in care at the Fargo VA or one of
its Community-Based Outpatient
Clinics (CBOCS) and dabble in
the arts, check out the Department
of Veterans Affairs Creative Arts
Festival!
The Fargo VAMC held its first
Creative Arts Festival in February
2017. Sixty-six pieces were submitted in 23 categories. The
piece submitted by Dr. Ken Andersen in the woodworking
category won second place at the national level. Photos
from the 2017 show at the Fargo VAMC can be found on
their Facebook page; VA Fargo. (https://www.facebook.
com/VAFargo/posts/1240103369358593)
Here is some general information regarding the Fargo
festival from Kim Douglas of Recreational Therapy at
the Fargo VAMC: The festival next year will be held on
February 14th at the Fargo VA in the third-floor auditorium.
A tentative deadline for submitting artwork is Friday,
February 2nd. The artists need to be veterans enrolled
in care at the Fargo VA or one of its CBOCS. A wide
variety of media is accepted! It’s an amazing program that
highlights the use of art in recovery as well as our veterans’
wonderful talent.  
More information from the National Festival will be
available in December. In the meantime, check out the
national website: https://www.va.gov/opa/speceven/caf/
index.asp
Feel free to contact me for more information. I will be
working with Kim at the Fargo VAMC on this Festival and
look forward to seeing a lot of entries!
LaVonne Matthews
VA&R Chairman
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Poppies

Communications

Hi. My name is Sandra Petermann
and I am a member of Matthew Brew
Unit #3 in Dickinson. I have had
the opportunity to be a Department
Chairman in different areas and I am
looking forward to being able to share
the role of Poppy Chairman with Joan
Buske of Oakes, ND. As you all know,
Joan has been doing a fantastic job
Sandra
as Poppy Chairman, but it is a lot of
responsibility for one person. I will
be the Poppy Chairman for the West
and Joan will be the Poppy Chairman
for the East.
I would like to remind all
members that “we do not sell
poppies”. I hear this over and over.
The poppies have been paid for by
the sacrifices of our veterans. “We
Joan
distribute poppies” and we allow
people to donate, as well as give a poppy to those who
might not have extra change.
It is important that we remember what the poppy
stands for and that although poppies are distributed around
Memorial Day, they may be distributed on other occasions
as well. By ordering poppies, we are supporting our
veterans that make them. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me. If I don’t know the answer, I will
find the answer and get back to you.
Sandra Petermann
Poppy Chairman - West

Hi! My name is Holly Eslinger.
I’m your Communications Chairman.
I’m from District 7, George W.
Snook, Jr. Unit 246 out of Elgin. I’m
excited to hear from as many of you
as possible on ways we can improve
communications
amongst
our
membership. Please feel free to send
me an email at communications@
ndala.org with any suggestions or
comments on how we can better serve you. Also, if you
have not yet signed up for our email listserv, please send
me your email and we’ll get you added. This is in no way
saying we’re going to stop paper mailings, but to improve
communications with emails as well. Have a great fall and
see you at Winter Conference.
Holly Eslinger
Communications Chairman

2017-2018 Mission
Training and
Junior Meeting
Mission training this year will be in Minneapolis on
October 20th and 21st, 2017. This is a great way to learn
more about the core programs of the Auxiliary, involve
juniors and meet new people. Visit www.ALAforVeterans.
org/Meetings/Mission-Training/ for more information and
to register.

*Save the Date:

October 14th Homecoming for Department President Mavis Goodroad. Holiday Inn located at 3803 13th Ave S, Fargo, ND 58103. Room block is set up under American
Legion Auxiliary and may be reserved at (701) 282-2700. 5pm social with dinner at 6pm.
Program and music to follow. Meal cost is $25. RSVP to Mavis at 701-361-0413.

American Legion Auxiliary Department of North Dakota
Mail Order Form
‘North Dakota Nurses Over There 1917-1919’
Grace E.F. Holmes, MD, author
All proceeds are going toward a scholarship fund being established through American Legion
Auxiliary’s Past Presidents Parley as the ‘Dr. Grace E.F. Holmes Nursing Scholarship’.

Make Checks
Payable to:
American Legion Auxiliary
Department of ND

Total
Indicate Number of Books Purchased
Postage and Handling
Each book purchased/with postage

$25.00 ea
$7.50 ea
$32.50 ea

Please indicate your shipping address below. Thank you for your
purchase and enjoy the book.

Send Payment along
with this form to the
Department office at:
American Legion Auxiliary
Department of ND,
1801 23rd Ave N,
Room 113,
Fargo, ND 58102-1047

Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
Address 2: _______________________________________
City/State/ZipCode_________________________________
Contact Phone Number: _____________________________
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2017-2018 Department Officers, Chairmen and District Presidents
President
Mavis Goodroad......... H: 701-232-9356............... president@ndala.org

District 8
Sonja Groll................. H: 701-872-4938................. district8@ndala.org

Junior Activities
Grace Zeller............... C: 701-891-9485....... junioractivities@ndala.org

President Elect
Jeannie Roman.......... C: 701-340-0702........presidentelect@ndala.org

District 9
Sheri Danks............... H: 701-627-3787................. district9@ndala.org

Leadership
Marjean Boe.............. H: 701-448-2483..............leadership@ndala.org

Vice President
Myrna Ronholm......... H: 701-252-0000......... vicepresident@ndala.org

District 10
Gigi Moore................. H: 701-742-2647............... district10@ndala.org

Legislation
Marlene Boyer........... H: 701-652-3070.............. legislation@ndala.org

Secretary
Marcy J Schmidt........ O: 701-253-5992............... secretary@ndala.org

Chairmen
Americanism
Eileen Vondra............. H: 701-284-7120..........americanism@ndala.org

Membership
Jeannie Roman.......... C: 701-340-0702.......... membership@ndala.org

Treasurer
Erica McDougall......... C: 701-340-7858................treasurer@ndala.org
Historian
Lynn Tomlinson.......... C: 701-550-9097................ historian@ndala.org
Chaplain
Beverly Wolff.............. H: 701-872-3309.................chaplain@ndala.org
NEC National Executive Committeewoman
Tammy Ryberg........... H: 701-377-2813........................ nec@ndala.org

AEF Emergency Fund
Mary Anseth.............. H: 701-448-2085.........................aef@ndala.org
Cavalcade of Memories
Mary Ann Gefroh....................................................... H: 701-254-4528
Children and Youth
Sharon White Bear..... C: 701-799-3107.........childrenyouth@ndala.org

National Security
Diane Kraemer........... H: 701-772-1839..... nationalsecurity@ndala.org
Past Presidents Parley – President
Arla Roth................... H: 701-824-2635......parleypresident@ndala.org
Past Presidents Parley – Secretary
Marlene Boyer........... H: 701-652-3070......parleysecretary@ndala.org
Poppies - East
Joan Buske................ H: 701-742-3527..................poppies@ndala.org

Alternate NEC
Diane Kraemer........... H: 701-772-1839...........necalternate@ndala.org

Communications (Chairman)
Holly Eslinger................. C: 701-891-1909..........communications@ndala.org
Committee member...................................................... Annette Zeller
Committee member................................................ Robbin Witkowski

Parliamentarian
Linda Juntunen............ H: 701-477-5536..........parliamentarian@ndala.org

Community Service
Annette Zeller............ H: 701-622-3004..communityservice@ndala.org

Public Relations
Marjean Boe.............. H: 701-448-2483....... publicrelations@ndala.org

District Presidents
District 1
Susan Lemley............ H: 701-945-2718................. district1@ndala.org

Constitution and By-Laws
Ginny Brazil............... H: 701-248-3931.constitutionbylaws@ndala.org

Strategic Plan
Candace Shafer......... H: 701-663-9617................ strategic@ndala.org

Education
Robbin Witkowski...... C: 701-680-2570...............education@ndala.org

Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
LaVonne Matthews.... C: 701-361-8908.........................var@ndala.org
VAVS Volunteer - Fargo
Rose Marie Butz........ H: 701-277-3294........ vavsvolunteer@ndala.org

District 4
Joan Lasher............... H: 701-363-2770................. district4@ndala.org

Finance Board (Chairman)
Linda Juntunen.......... H: 701-477-5536..........financeboard@ndala.org
Board member............................................................Virginia Satrom
Board member................................................................Marlys Aubol
Gift Shop: Fargo
LaVonne Matthews.... C: 701-361-8908.........................var@ndala.org

District 5
Mary Anseth.............. H: 701-448-2085................. district5@ndala.org

Gift Shop: Lisbon
Carol Jentz............................................................... H: 701-538-4802

District 6
Deanna Reed Olson... H: 701-756-6028................. district6@ndala.org

Girls State Board (Chairman)
Catherine Olson......... C: 701-314-2460..........ndgirlsstate@gmail.com
Board member........................................................ Lauren Hillebrand
Board member.................................................. Laurie Horton-Senger
Board member...................................................................Gigi Moore
Board member............................................................ Dana Thoreson

District 2
Marlene Simundson... H: 701-549-3556................. district2@ndala.org
District 3
Gloria Covert.............. H: 701-266-5467................. district3@ndala.org

District 7
Candace Schafer....... H: 701-663-9617................. district7@ndala.org

District 1
Ruth M. Freund, West Fargo
District 2
Mae Holm, Hoople
Clarice L Langerud, Hoople
District 4
Jacqualine Hoffmann, Medina
District 5
Fern Wretling, Garrison
District 6
Fern Anderson, Willow City

Poppies – West
Sandra Petermann..... H: 701-483-5176..................poppies@ndala.org

Webmaster/Office Assistant
Shauna Dubuque....... C: 701-793-5786............ webmaster@ndala.org

In Memoriam

District 7
Elsie Boehm, Beulah
Helen Hirsch, Bismarck
Arleen M Stilwell, Bowman
Mildred Underdahl, Hebron
Florence Wiege, Hebron
Leora Huddleson, Mandan
Frances Kopp, Raleigh
Shirley Grannis, Stanton
District 8
Beatrice Syminow, Belfield
Carol M. Ziegler, Stanton

District 9
Alice Sorenson, Bismarck
District 10
Annetta Fredrick, Ellendale
Selma T Black, Fargo
Irene M Hruza, Gwinner
Marie Jensvold, Lidgerwood
Margaret Featherstone, Oakes
Grace Nelson, Oakes
We regret any errors or omissions. Please notify
the Department Office of any errors so they
may be corrected.
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supports The American Legion by giving back to its programs
through everyday purchases — all with competitive rates and
legendary customer service from USAA Bank.
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The American Legion USAA Rewards™ Visa Signature®
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Support the mission of The American Legion. Apply today.
1-877-699-2654 | usaa.com/legionvisa
Insurance • Banking • Investments • Retirement • Advice

USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its affiliates. USAA products are available only in those jurisdictions where USAA is authorized to sell them.

Availability restrictions apply. If you apply for a USAA Visa Signature Credit Card account and are approved, your credit history and limit will determine if you qualify for a USAA Visa Signature Card or a USAA Visa Card with the same rates and fees. This credit card program is issued
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Recruiting Into the Next Century of Legion Membership
Here’s How to Join Us Online
If you’re not already on social media, rest assured that
each platform will walk you through the few simple steps
necessary to develop a profile. Once you’re there, here’s how
you can help support the Legion’s mission.
Facebook
When you see posts that register well with you, join the
conversation. Comment on the post to share your experience
with the Legion or the event. Share that post to your own
profile and add a message to let your family and friends know
why it’s important to you. This helps get the messages in front
of more people.
www.facebook.com/NDAmericanLegion
Twitter
You’ll notice four symbols under each tweet. The first is
to reply, the second is to retweet (or share) the post, the third
is to like the post and the fourth is to send a private message to
the page admins. We encourage you to use the retweet button
to share the message further. When you do so, you also can
add a comment of your own, up to 140 characters. If you have
a photo from a post meeting or event that you’d like to share,
simply post it to your profile and tag the Legion by including
@ndlegion in your tweet; that will allow us to quickly see it
and share it with others.
www.twitter.com/NDLegion

LinkedIn
LinkedIn growth has been slow for the Legion, and
because of the differences in this platform, it will not grow
without current members using it to connect on a professional
level. Under the Experience tab, click the plus symbol, and
then type in your title with the Legion. In the next box, select
the ND American Legion LinkedIn company page as your
employer. Add a description of what you do in the box below
and save. Then, as you see Legion posts, like the content with
a click or share it to your own profile with a message. Both
actions will place the Legion messaging in front of more
people.
www.linkedin.com/company/nd-american-legion

Instragram
The Legion is new to Instagram as of late-August.
The photo-focused platform continues to experience strong
growth, having reached 700 million users, 200 million of
whom are active daily. It takes barely a minute to set up a
personal account to follow the activity there, where you can
also like and comment on posts.
www.instagram.com/ndlegion

The power of a single message: This simple, branded
message went up on the ND American Legion’s
Facebook and Twitter feeds on June 14, 2017, as our
FY was coming to a close. Between the two platforms,
it was seen by 11,197 people and received 550 reactions,
including likes and retweets.

Followers on the Legion’s social platforms continue to
grow. At the end of this past fiscal year, more than 1,600
people were actively following our pages.

Each year, the organic (non-paid) ND American Legion
posts are seen by more people. During 2015, we averaged
a combined reach (Facebook and Twitter) each week
of 552. That grew to 2,373 weekly for both platforms
together in 2016. So far in 2017, posts and tweets are
organically reaching 2,557 people each week.

The American Legion Membership Application
(Name)

(Phone)

q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Aug 2, 1990 - cessation of hostilities as determined by U.S. Government
Dec. 20, 1989 - Jan. 31, 1990
q U.S. Army
Aug. 24, 1982 - July 31, 1984
q U.S. Navy
Feb. 28, 1961 - May 7, 1975
q U.S. Air Force
June 25, 1950 - Jan. 31, 1955
q U.S. Marines
Dec. 7 1941 - Dec. 31, 1946
q U.S. Coast Guard
April 6, 1917 - Nov. 11, 1918
q Merchant Marines 12/7/41-8/15/45 (only eligibility)

Name of recruiter

$

Signature of applicant

From

I certify that I served at least one day of active military duty during the dates marked
above and was honorably discharged or am still serving honorably.

Recruiter’s Phone #

(Membership ID) #...former member)
(Dues)
Please check appropriate eligibility dates and branch of service below

Recruiter’s Signature

(Post #)

Recruiter’s Name

(Zip)

Post #

(State)

for 20

(City)

(Date)

(Please Print)

(Mailing Address)

Receipt of Dues

After the American Legion was chartered by Congress
in 1919, word spread quickly among World War I veterans,
and soon the number of members rose to more than 1 million
people. While radio stations and newspapers reported the
early efforts of the Legion, membership grew primarily by
word of mouth.
Even though technology has evolved during the past
century, communication with peers continues to hold the
most value in influencing others. Unlike the decades after the
Legion’s inception, however, those discussions don’t happen
at neighborhood picnics and in bowling leagues. Many
factors, including work and family commitments, have led to a
decline in social capital as people communicate in person less
and less. In the same vent, membership in civic organizations,
religious groups and veterans groups has declined.
As these physical memberships have decreased, social
connections via the Internet have climbed at a considerable
pace. Millions of people use social media to connect with
others and electronically join groups they care about, even
if they don’t have time to physically attend meetings or
volunteer regularly.
To keep the Legion vibrant, active and strong enough to
fulfill our mission, we need to share our vision and pillars
with younger generations of veterans. It will be nearly
impossible to do that in person or even via a phone call. It
needs to happen elsewhere.
Reaching Thousands with the ND American Legion
Message
That was the impetus that brought about the Legion
developing Facebook and Twitter platforms in 2009. It
takes daily interactions and regular posts to keep these sites
active, however. After several years, the sites began to grow
a bit stagnant. In 2015, IRONCLAD Marketing revived the
platforms.
In the two fiscal years since then — July 1, 2015, through
June 30, 2017 — we’ve experienced significant growth in
followers. In 2015, we reached an average of 552 people each
week across both Facebook and Twitter. In the first half of this
year, we were at five times that many.
In 2016, we had 123,396 connections, with a single
message reaching a single person. We’re on track to increase
that by more than 10,000 in 2017.
Single Facebook posts have been seen more by than
10,000 people. That one message, without any paid promotion
behind it, reached more people than the attendance at every
Legion meeting across the state in a given month. That’s
powerful.
Social media gives us the opportunity to connect and
network with the audience we seek on a large scale and to
do so on their terms and their timelines. When Little League
games are every Tuesday night at 7 p.m., they’ll choose a
child over attending a Legion meeting. That’s life. It doesn’t
mean they don’t want to be involved. We can include them,
instead, through online conversations.
Connecting with Our Targeted ND Military Audience
The social media strategy rotates through a few
major themes: the 4 Pillars — VA&R, National Security,
Americanism and Children & Youth — membership, and
keeping the history of the Legion and our service members
alive so sacrifices are never forgotten. It also serves as a
place to document events of the here and now. Longtime
historian and current Department Commander Karen Meier
avidly uploads images from activities across the state. This
documents our actions for historical purposes while also
showing people that we’re not just active in Bismarck and
Fargo but in Beach, Center, Langdon, Hope and Horace.
We know from analyses that 74 percent of our Twitter
followers have a military interest or connection. We know that
our Facebook audience is almost entirely North Dakotans.
With paid campaigns, we can narrow our target audience and
serve posts directly to North Dakotans who are “employed”
by a military entity or have another military connection.
That’s powerful advertising for way less than the shotgun
approach of a newspaper or radio ad that will cost more
without targeting our specific military demographic.
All of the Legion’s activity doesn’t take place solely on
our Facebook and Twitter feeds, either. As those pages, we’re
able to go out and interact on other profiles and pages. The ND
American Legion, for example, welcomes new recruits who
have joined the North Dakota National Guard, congratulates
accomplishments of our Minot and Grand Forks Air Force
Bases, and comments on military-related posts from local
media outlets. This introduces us to the military community
in a fresh new way and shows we’re active and involved, and
that we care. No other state veterans organization comes close
to what we’re doing to reach potential members in this way.
Will somebody who sees one of our comments and
a couple of our Facebook posts immediately sign up as
members? Probably not. But this ongoing activity that allows
us to stay in front of thousands of potential members on a
daily basis helps us nurture those connections. It gives us a
platform to show them why we’re worth their membership
dollars and the impact that those few dollars a month can
make.
While the American Legion of 2019 will look different
from the Legion of 1919, the heart of what we do will remain
unchanged. We will always be a patriotic veterans organization
devoted to mutual helpfulness. How we communicate and
fulfill that mission, however, will continue to evolve to keep
us strong.
Amy Wieser Willson is a member of Post 2 and serves on
the Department VA&R committee. She’s also the vice president
of client services at IRONCLAD Marketing. Connect with her
on LinkedIn at www.linkedin.com/in/awillson.
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Recently my car was the victim of two hit and run
accidents. My vehicle is a 2003 Suburban, so it is not new
by any standard, but I do try to take care of it. The biggest
dent happened in my home town of Park River. It was
really disappointing for me to come out and see the damage
on my car, but the worst was knowing that someone hit my
car and did not bother to tell me.
Everyone has accidents. Everyone makes a mistake.
What we do after an accident or mistake can make all the
difference in our heart. I am not trying to find out who hit
my car, but just hoping to make a point.
The Bible helps us through every one of life’s

situations. Instead of stewing about who did what, or
who said what to whom, the Word of God has some great
guidance and wisdom. “Finally, brothers (and sisters – my
addition) whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever
is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable – if anything is excellent or praiseworthy – think
about such things. Whatever you have learned or received
or heard from me, or seen in me – put it into practice. And
the God of peace will be with you. (Philippians 4:8-9 /
NIV 84)
Instead of jumping to conclusions or getting mad try
this simple test:Is it true?

National Commander Visits ND
Over the July 4 week, the Department was fortunate
to have a special visitor amongst us. National Commander
Charlie Schmidt spent five days in the state visiting a
variety of locations. First stop was Park River for the July
4th parade. Mayor Dan Stensvold did not fail to roll out
the red carpet for the Commander, including a huge banner
stretched across main street declaring a welcome to our
Commanders visit. We enjoyed a parade, picnic, beverages
and a full load of visiting Norwegian style. A good time
was had by all.
Next stop on the itinerary was to the International Peace
Gardens and the International Music Camp. It was a great
opportunity for the Department Leadership to introduce the
National officers to the best Children and Youth program
in the state and the participation by the Legion and our
Auxiliary. Commander Schmidt sat in on a Master’s Class
for percussion students and was provided a demonstration
of the Marimba donated by the Past Commander Goldsmith
and President Boyer’s project. Commander Schmidt was
so excited and impressed he indicated he will ensure his
Granddaughter from Texas would be at camp during the
2018 year.
The last stop of his visit was at the Vets Club in
Bottineau, ND, for a community visit. Past Department
Commander Jeff Hall catered a meal for Legionnaires and
citizens to meet and visit with the Commander on veteran
issues. The following morning the travel team with the
National Commander went back out to the Vets Club and
enjoyed morning coffee and donuts with other organization
members and interacted with all veterans until his Aid and
NEC Bob Krause had to drag him away to catch his flight.
th

National Commander’s Walk in Park River, ND

Is it noble?
Is it right?
Is it pure?
Is it lovely?
Is it admirable?
Is it excellent?
Is it praiseworthy?
“Think about such things.” As the Apostle Paul said:
“Put these things into practice.” When we follow these
simple guidelines, we can know with certainty that God’s
peace will be with us.
Trying to focus on Philippians 4:8-9

Centennial
Committee Activity
We have officially crossed over to Fall, kids are back
in school, hunters are dusting off the guns and decoys, lake
cabins are being winterized and the American Legions are
starting to meet again after a busy baseball season. What does
this mean to the American Legion in North Dakota? It is time
to plan our celebration of the 100 years of our existence as an
organization.
North Dakota will kick-off the celebration in Fargo
during the convention and the National Convention will be in
Minneapolis in August of 2018 and the Centennial Celebration
will culminate in Indianapolis on Veterans Day in 2019.
The Centennial Committee is meeting and putting
together plans for the next Department Convention being held
in June of 2018 in Fargo, ND. Plans include, a parade down
Broadway to Island Park, a joint community/Legionnaire
Picnic in the Park. Music, Color Guards, Patriotic wrist bands
for across the state. Working to attract Theodore Roosevelt
IV to attend our convention banquet. Most important the
extended conventions allow for adding a family day of fun
and celebration to bring younger veterans to the celebration.
What and how are you planning for the 15-month
celebration? Need Ideas? Visit with your local Chamber of
Commerce and discover what is happening in your community
and county. Share your history for it is time to toot our own
horns for what has been accomplished in our first Century. It is
time to remember what we have completed, more importantly
it is time to celebrate the next century and prepare to turn our
reigns over to younger veterans to make it their own. A Post
29263
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belongs
a community
and
the families
of veterans.
What
is in it for them? An easy answer, what can you do to help a
hurting veteran and the children?

National Cmdr Schmidt at International Music Camp

2018 National Office Visits
The year is ticking away quite
quickly. The Department, to-date
has scheduled two American Legion
officers to visit our Department in the
next year. We will be hosting the 2019
National Cdr. Leading Candidate, Mr.
Brett Reistad from Manassas, Virginia
during our Winter Conference to be
held in Mandan on January 26-28,
2018.
National Cdr. Denise Rohan
will be attending our Department
Convention in Fargo on June 22-24,
2018, helping us kick off the 100-year
Centennial Celebration. Cdr. Rohan
hails from Wisconsin.
Plan now on attending both
meetings.

Your American Legion Department Sponsored

INSURANCE PROGRAMS
The Legionnaire Insurance Trust has been
Your Department’s sponsored member benefits
program for over 45 years and continues to fulfill
members’ needs while being the only such
program to benefit Your Department.

Natl. Cdr. Leading Candidate - Brett
Reistad

National Cdr. - Denise Rohan

Listed below are just a few of the
many programs The American
Legion sponsors. Please check the
one(s) that are of interest to you. If
the program you like is not listed,
please indicate it in the “other” area.

q Volunteer work at VA Hospital.
q Work with youth.
q Help/participate in Post’s social
		 activities . . . dances, dinners, etc.
q Participate in educational activities
		 . . . (essay contests, oratorical
		 contests, scholarships)

q Work with sports teams.
q Supervise groups (drill team, drum
		 & bugle, scouts, etc.).
q Post improvement projects.

q Membership drives.
q Community projects.
q Other:__________________________
		 ________________________________

q Wife would be interested in the
		 Auxiliary.
q Son would be interested in the
		 Sons of The American Legion.

Our Products include,
but are not limited to:
• LegionCare
(NO-COST
Accidental Death)
• Expanded
Accidental Death
• Hospital Help
• CancerCare
• Travel Accident
• Emergency
Assistance Plus
TM

For more information on the products and services
provided by The Legionnaire Insurance Trust,

CALL: 1-800-810-8369
or Visit us on the web at: www.theLIT.com
*Product specifications and availabiltiy will vary by state. Products are only available in
the U.S. aside from NY and WA.
29263
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You Can Be A Go-Getter
Every year the newly minted Department Commander and
Membership Chair review and revise the Membership Awards
Program. The revised program is published in the Department
Membership Awards Manual, which has been completed for
the 2018 Membership Year, which started in July. Each Post
should have a copy of this Membership Awards Manual.
Some of the awards listed in the Manual are the Post
Target Date Awards, the Recruiter of the Year award,
Leadership Awards, and the Go-Getter Program. The awards
program encourages membership retention, and training
activity. Growing our membership is the Commander’s intent
and feeds an energized American Legion.
As you are probably aware, the Go-Getter Program
has been evolving over the past several years, based on a
combination of feedback, financial constraints, and a desire
to make the program more effective. We also simplified the
program to make it possible for every Legionnaire in every
Post to earn a Go-Getter pin.
Here are the basics:
• A pin is awarded to each Legionnaire who earns 15
points. It doesn’t matter the size of the category –
just earn 15 points.
•

Points can be earned by recruiting new members,

renewing current members, spending time
participating in Post or District Revitalization
Drives, and participating in membership trainings
at Department Conferences and Conventions.
•

Each Post Adjutant must certify to the Department
the names of Legionnaires who have earned the
Go-Getter pin.

So, how difficult is it to earn 15 points?
Up to 10 points can be earned by securing the renewals
of other Post members (one point for each renewal). Many
Posts have a few key members who take the time to contact
other Post members and gather their renewals. We want to
encourage this effort. The Post Adjutant needs to be aware of
this activity to give proper credit.
All 15 points can be earned by recruiting three new
members, since each new member earns five points for the
documented recruiter. A new member is defined as any member
signed into the American Legion who was not a member in
2017. In other words, a lapsed member qualifies as a new
member. It counts if a member is recruited to another Post.
Just make sure your Post Adjutant sees the documentation to
give you proper credit.
At our 2017 Winter Conference we held three hours of

Veterans Home Donation

An old friendship reunited recently for a very worthy
project. Doosan/Bobcat Company, United Steelworkers
Local 560, and the employees of Doosan/Bobcat Co. joined
hands to raise money for the American Legion Closet at the
North Dakota Veterans Home.
Following a lengthy fundraising campaign, a total of
$2,523.00 was presented to the Veterans Home on June 12,
2017. These funds will be used to supply daily necessities
for the residents free of charge.
The organizations and people who gave so generously
are proud to assist the veterans in this small way. It is
simply meant as thanks for a job “well done”.

Left to right: Warren Anderson, Brenda Elijah, Kenny
Wiederholt and Travis Swanson
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Membership Training, which was worth three points. We plan
to offer membership training at each Winter Conference. The
Department records the attendance and notifies each Post
Adjutant of the points earned.
Revitalization Drives are relatively new. Fargo and
Grand Forks completed drives in past years and this strategy
has been successful in other states. Essentially, it involves
a planned event that follows training and scripting from
National. It begins with lapsed members being notified of the
event by postcard contact from Nationals. The local event
may be organized by a group in one central community that
is coordinated with others across the District. It culminates in
contacting and renewing lapsed members through phone calls
and personal visits. Each hour of direct recruiting counts as a
point towards the Go-Getter pin. Make sure your Post Adjutant
is informed of each participant and their participation time.
In summary, there are four methods to earn Go-Getter
points. It is the intent of the program to reward renewal
and recruitment activity and through this combination of
prescribed activities every Legionnaire can participate and
potentially earn a Go-Getter Pin.
Got ideas? Ready to getT:3.25”
involved? Drop me a line at
alanfehr_ndng@usa.com.
Alan Fehr is the 2017-2018 Department Membership
Chair. He is a Past District 8 Commander and Past
Commander of Matthew Brew Post 3 in Dickinson. He is also
a clinical psychologist and ND National Guard retiree. He
can be contacted at <AlanFehr_NDNG@usa.com> or 701590-0136.

Save a
bundle.
USAA members can
save when they bundle
USAA home and
auto insurance.1
Find out how to get
your savings.
T:11.25”

BOOTHS AND INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED BY:
Stark County Veterans Service Officer
Also serving Billings, Dunn, and Hettinger Counties
Veterans Healthcare Administration (VHA) Eligibility
Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA)
Including filing claims for disabilities

Family Assistance Support Services
Angel Advocates

Get a quote.
USAA.COM/LEGION
877-699-2654

Amen Food Pantry
Experience Works
Northland PACE, Senior Care Services

VA Mental Health Program Information
Health Education and Disease Prevention Information

ND Military Outreach Program Rep.
Bismarck Vet Center Rep.

VA Homeless Services/HUD VASH
Supportive Services for Veterans Families (SSVF)
VA Caregiver Support Program Information

Dickinson CBOC Rep.

Dickinson State University, VA

Post 9/11 Transition and Care Management
Veterans Experience Office Representative

Community Health/Home Health

For more information about the event please contact:
Jessica Clifton - Stark County VSO: 1-701-456-7654
Clanci Barnhart - Dickinson HCHV:

1-701-540-2778

Summer Hanson - Fargo VA HCS:

1-701-239-3700 x. 4310

Nikki Frohlich - Military Outreach:

1-701-260-4730

We will be
providing
refreshments
throughout the
day and a free
lunch for
VETERANS!

1
Multiple product savings do not apply in all states or to all situations.
Savings subject to change. Restrictions apply.

Use of the term “member” or “membership” does not convey any eligibility
rights for auto and property insurance products, or legal or ownership
rights in USAA. Membership eligibility and product restrictions apply and
are subject to change. Property and casualty insurance provided by United
Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company, USAA
General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance
Company, San Antonio, TX, and USAA Ltd. (Europe), and is available only to
persons eligible for P&C group membership. Each company has sole financial
responsibility for its own products. The American Legion receives financial
support for this sponsorship. © 2016 USAA. 223240-0316
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Greetings from District 1,
I am very excited to be representing
District 1 as your Commander this
year! First of all, I would like to share
a little bit about myself. I live in Fargo
and am a Dual Member of Post 2/Unit
2 in Fargo. I have held several officer
positions in both the Auxiliary and the
Post to include Sgt at Arms, 2nd Vice
Michele Olson
st
1 District Cmdr Commander, 1st Vice Commander,
Commander and Executive Committee
member. In 2008, after 27 years of service, I retired from
the North Dakota 188th Army National Guard Band as a
SSG.
This year I will be working with District 1 Vice
Commander, Christopher Hanson. Christopher is the
current Adjutant of Post 2 Fargo and is also a retiree of
the North Dakota 188th Army National Guard Band. We
look forward to coming out to visit your posts over this
next year to meet you and answer any questions you may
have about membership or any of the Legion programs we
support.
Finley Post 13 will be hosting the Fall District 1
meeting. The meeting is scheduled for Friday, September
15, at 7:00 pm with dinner served beforehand at 5:30 pm.
Thank you to Post 13 and Commander Orrin Johnson for
hosting. I really hope to see a great turnout!
Enjoy the rest of our beautiful ND summer, and I
will see you in Finley! If you have any questions in the
meantime, please email me at michele.olson3@gmail.com
or call me at 701-866-8882.
For God and Country
Greetings from District 2,
As many of you are aware, we
bid farewell to Kevin Kern as District
2 Commander during the Department
Convention June 23-25 in Minot. I
moved up from Vice Commander into
the position of District 2 Commander
and Clarence Carroll of Post 6 was
chosen as District 2 Vice Commander.
Perry Nesdahl
2nd District Cmdr We wish Kevin the very best as he
transitions back into his duties at
Post 77.
Clarence and I hit the ground running July 14-16 in
Bismarck for the Department Organizational Meeting
hosted by Karen Meier our 2017-2018 Department
Commander. As you can imagine, much of the focus
this year will be again directed toward recruiting and
retaining new members. In addition, you can expect to see
a new emphasis on the training and education of existing
legionnaires. Every member should have a working
knowledge of the four pillars upon which the American
Legion was founded. I would encourage you if you haven’t
already, to complete the American Legion Extension
Institute found at www.legion.org/alei
The 2018 membership goals have been set and I am
pleased to report that our district exceeded our first target
goal of 40% by almost 5%. Our next target goal is 50% by
September 11th. Continue promoting membership renewals
and make every opportunity to grow our numbers by
communicating with other veterans in your communities.
Sometimes it’s as simple as asking an eligible veteran to
join our ranks!
Our 2017 Fall District meeting is scheduled for
Thursday September 14th at 7:00 pm in Park River. I hope
to see every post in the district represented and I look
forward to seeing many friendly faces. Thank you to Post
147 for hosting this event.
Tomorrow, I depart for our National Convention in
Reno, Nevada. Be assured that I will represent the posts
in our district well and I thank you for the opportunity to
continue serving with you this coming year. Clarence and I
look forward to visiting your Post and providing assistance
throughout the year. We both recognize that every post
has something special that makes them unique in their
communities and we look forward to learning from you as
we make our visits across the four Counties in our District.
Greetings from District 3,
I would first like to thank everyone
for electing me and supporting me as
your new District 3 Commander. Troy
Reemtsma from Cando Post #79 is
our District Vice Commander. I thank
my predecessor, Arlon Falcon for all
that he did for our District as our past
District Commander.
Steve Anderson
Troy and my main goal is to improve
3rd District Cmdr
communication and participation with
our District. Troy and I plan to meet with as many Posts
as possible this coming year. It is important that every
Post have a contact person that is able to receive and send
emails, as that is the best way to communicate in our crazy
busy lives. I ask all posts to email me contact info ASAP
so Troy and I can get the ball rolling. I can be contacted via
email at usmcanderson7797@gmail.com or ph# 701-3700073, Troy can be contacted at email midnightmoon1969@
hotmail.com, or ph# 605-431-2504.
Attendance at the District meeting has been down
these past few years. Attending District meetings is a great
way to stay in touch with the happenings in the District as
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District 3 Cont’d,
well as the State level. It gives everyone an opportunity to
bring new ideas to the table as to how we can better improve
our District. It would be fantastic if at Roll Call, at least one
person from every Post was there to be recognized. As a
District, we can do better!! We joined the Legion Family
for a reason. Let’s ALL get back on track and support this
great District of ours.
If you have anything special that your Post is doing,
please share the info with me. Send me pics and info. I
will get the info to Department and try to get it into the
quarterly newsletter. At the same time, if Troy and I know
of things going on, we would be pleased to attend and show
support as your District Commander and Vice Commander.
Membership is always a high priority, along with
participation. Every Post has their own hurdles when it
comes to membership. The biggest one I hear about the
most is trying to recruit younger Veterans. I feel that these
younger Veterans need to see us be more involved in the
community. We need to be seen and heard. They need to
know that the American Legion Family is alive and excited
to be involved with the community. Show them that the
American Legion is a great family to be trusted, recognized
and counted on!
In closing, I want to thank everyone for their service
and dedication to this great country of ours. If there is
anything Troy or I can do for you and/or your Post do not
hesitate to contact one of us.
Greetings from District 4,
For those of you who do not know
me, I am your District 4 Commander
for the new year. I am from the Melvin
E. Bender Post #265 in Streeter. I
have a Paid-Up-For-Life membership
with the American Legion. I served
in Vietnam three tours on board the
Douglas Wittmier USS Constellation CVA64 while in the
Navy.
4th District Cmdr
I
attended
the
Department
Convention last June in Minot. Our new Department
Commander Karen Meier wants to raise money for the
Service Dogs in Jud, ND. I feel this is a very worthy cause
which could help many of our veterans.
My intention this year as District Commander is to
visit as many Legion Posts as possible in our District. I
am looking forward to meeting all the Legionnaires in the
upcoming year. I will be calling each Post Commander to
check out your meeting schedule but if your post does not
meet on a regular basis, please give me a call as to when
you do meet and I will make my best attempt to visit you
at that time. I would like to see all American Legion Posts
work together not against each other. We are all here for
the same reason and that is to make the Legion Posts in
our communities strong again. The American Legion will
be turning 100 years old and that is a reason to celebrate
but we need everyone’s help to make this a moment to
remember. I will have more information on the celebration
at a later date.
I ask all Post Commanders to encourage their Post
members to attend our 4th District Meeting on September
28 in Jamestown. I hope to see many of you there.
This summer I was in a parade representing my Legion
Post and also representing District 4 Commander. If any
community has an event going on and would like me to
attend to help represent the Legionnaires, please give me a
call and I will do my best to attend the event.

Arnie Havelka
5th District Cmdr

Greetings from District 5,
On occasion, I’m asked how
I became active in The American
Legion. After 23 years in the Air Force,
I move to the big city of Killdeer, ND.
In the early spring, I went to Killdeer’s
Post 46 meeting to meet some local
veterans.It just so happened at the next
monthly meeting, it was time for officer
nominations. I heard “Since you’re a
retired First Sergeant, you could be the

Post Commander”.
I learned quite rapidly the mission of The American
Legion was to assist the community with the many
programs of The American Legion. I learned the American
Legion did only good things in all their programs. The key
item was the friendships I made with the Legion, Auxiliary
and then later the Legion Riders and SAL. I moved through
the Commander, District-Vice Commander, District
Commanders from the areas of Killdeer District 8, Minot
District 6 and currently Bismarck District 5. I became very
dedicated to encourage more veterans to become members.
I encourage Legionnaires who have been standing
on the sidelines, to get involved and learn about The
American Legion. The rewards you receive, along with the
friendships, will be worth the effort.

Have You Paid Your
2018 Membership
Dues?

Greetings from District 7,
As of this writing, District Seven is
still missing a District Vice Commander.
If you are interested in the position or
know someone that may be interested,
please let me know. The next couple of
years will be very exciting. Our Legion’s
100th Birthday promises to be a good
time to be a Legionnaire. It will be great
Fred Eslinger
7th District Cmdr to be part of the leadership team.
The veterans that helped build the
Legion for the past 100 years should inspire us to build a
strong Legion for the next 100. Help eligible veterans from
both Gulf Wars to understand that they can help their children
and grandchildren to take part in all the Legion Children and
Youth Programs. People I have contacted say they are too
busy. They don’t realize that many times someone helped
them in Boy Scouts, or helped them to go to Boy’s State. Now
is their time. The first time I presented a family member with a
flag or heard Taps played at a funeral it made me realize why it
was important to be a Legion member. Give them a reason to
be part of a great organization.
Greetings from District 9,
It is a relief that the hot days of
summer appear to be over and we are
getting some rain which has alleviated the
threat of prairie fires.
I, Thomas Ryan of Post 37 of
Williston, ND, am the new District 9
Commander. I want to congratulate Karen
Meier who is our new ND Department
Thomas Ryan
Commander. Also, congratulations to
th
9 District Cmdr Department Commander-Elect Glenn
Wahus of Post 29 of Watford City, ND,
Western Region Vice Commander Gordon Blake of Post 290
of New Town, ND, and Ninth District Vice Commander Dan
Brown of Post 37, Williston, ND.
Our district exceeded our first Target Date Goal; however,
membership recruitment remains a high priority. Our
membership has been slowly increasing, but we still need to
spread the word on how great an experience it is to become a
member of the American Legion.
I want to remind the Post Commanders and Adjutants to
continue to update the Consolidated Post Reports when they
come out in March so that they reflect post activities.
I also want to encourage all District Post Officers to enroll
in and complete The American Legion Extension Institute
online training program.
Our District 9 fall meeting will be held on Monday,
September 11 at 7 PM at the American Legion Post 290 Club
in New Town, ND. I encourage all District 9 Posts to attend.
Also in attendance will be the Department Commander and
her staff.
I enjoyed the mentoring and leadership provided to me by
Gordon Blake, Past District 9 Commander and look forward
to working with him and all other Department Officers in the
coming year.
I look forward to serving you as District 9 Commander
for the 2017-2018 year and I plan to attend, along with our
District Vice Commander Dan Brown, as many Post meetings
and functions as possible.
Greetings from District 10,
Let me start by saying that I hope
everyone had a wonderful summer. Right
about now, the Fall District Meetings will
be close to commencing in Lidgerwood. I
hope we have a good turnout. Now, more
than ever, it’s imperative that we take
advantage of these meetings to discuss
the future of The American Legion in
Todd Rikke
relation to our District.
th
10 District Cmdr
We need to find a way to reignite
that feeling we had when we first joined
the Legion, with the hopes and aspirations we felt, as we
pondered the things that we believed our Post was capable of
accomplishing. I still feel that excitement and look forward
to seeing it spread throughout the entire District. I know it’s
a difficult task, but I am making it my mission to meet and
greet as many members of District 10 as I can before my term
is up. I may not accomplish that goal, but it won’t be because
I didn’t make the effort. With your help, we can once again
make District 10 shine.
Commencing with the Department Convention next June,
The American Legion will begin the yearlong celebration if its
100th Anniversary. Each Post is strongly encouraged to have
their own events to spread the word in their communities. It’s
never too early to start planning. If I can assist you in any way,
just let me know. This is a once in a lifetime event. Let’s make
the most of it!
Over the summer, I had the privilege to visit a few Posts
in the western part of District 10. It seems that these Posts are
somewhat forgotten by the rest of the District. One of my goals
in the next year is to make these Posts feel more inclusive. It is
my intention to hold the Spring District meeting somewhere in
the western region. I’ll be finalizing the details in the coming
months.
As in other years, membership and Post revitalization are
a continuing issue. I understand that nearly all of our Posts
are struggling with recruitment and retention. Plus, there’s the
issue of motivating your current members to be more active in
Post activities. I want each Post to know that you are not alone.
I feel that it is my duty to support you in any way I can to help
you accomplish your mission. I am open to any and all ideas to
get this done. Feel free to contact me anytime.
Finally, our search for a District Vice Commander is still
ongoing. If you or someone you know is interested, let me
know ASAP.
I look forward to seeing everyone in Lidgerwood.
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The following North Dakota Legionnaires have been reported by their respective posts to have died and been transferred to the Post Everlasting.
“Because of them, our lives are free; Because of them, our nation lives; Because of them, the world is blessed.”
Fargo – Post #2
Gall, Norman...........................................05/19/2017
Dickinson – Post #3
Fleener, Fred...........................................06/09/2017
Beach – Post #5
Jenny, William....................................Unknown DOD
Knodle, Vern............................................07/24/2017
Marshall, Victor..................................Unknown DOD
Oie, Norman......................................Unknown DOD
Grand Forks – Post #6
Brown, Hartley.........................................07/14/2017
Christenson, Thomas..............................02/02/2016
Enger, Roger...........................................06/27/2017
Foss, Odell..............................................07/01/2017
Langheid, Olger.......................................06/10/2017
Lofthus, Robert........................................07/18/2017
Mahoney, Michael....................................03/03/2017
Rudrud, Glenn.........................................06/18/2017
Shaw, Thomas...................................Unknown DOD
Lisbon – Post #7
Anderson, George.............................Unknown DOD
Bleecker, Richard..............................Unknown DOD
Osman, Lawrence.............................Unknown DOD
Sullivan, William................................Unknown DOD
Mayville – Post #8
Holt, Lloyd.........................................Unknown DOD
Buffalo – Post #10
Coon, Robert.....................................Unknown DOD
Rice, Duane.......................................Unknown DOD
Russell, Robert..................................Unknown DOD
Cavalier – Post #11
Fleming, Neil.....................................Unknown DOD
Kopf, Harold......................................Unknown DOD
Finley – Post #13
Anderson, Sidney..............................Unknown DOD
Jamestown – Post #14
Suko, Christian........................................ 06/11/2017
Unruh, Robert...............................................04/2017
Casselton – Post #15
Spiekermeier, John............................Unknown DOD
LaMoure – Post #19
Diesem, Steve.........................................06/25/2017
Siedschlag, Marvin..................................07/08/2017
Wahpeton – Post #20
Boatright, Randy................................Unknown DOD
Comstock, Lynn.......................................07/12/2017
Freden, Roger.........................................08/12/2017
Gira, Jerome............................................07/30/2017
Lindberg, Charles....................................05/18/2017
Minot – Post #26
Conway, Vance........................................06/27/2017
Farhart, Moody........................................04/17/2017
Harvey – Post #28
Farrington, Stephen.................................07/14/2017
Watford City – Post #29
Johnsrud, Douglas............................Unknown DOD
Leom,Arne.........................................Unknown DOD
New Rockford – Post #30
Rimmereid, Daniel...................................05/17/2017
Fessenden – Post #33
Wallace, Owen........................................05/31/2017
Towner – Post #34
Keller, Balcer.....................................Unknown DOD
Oakes – Post #36
Heger, Charles..................................Unknown DOD
Kelly, Michael........................................... 08/11/2017
Oakes – Squadron #36
Engquist, Roland...............................Unknown DOD
Velva – Post #39
Buseth, Orlan....................................Unknown DOD
Finneseth, Kenneth...........................Unknown DOD
Grafton – Post #41
Anderson, Vance.....................................06/13/2017
Gorder, William........................................08/03/2017
Monson, Morris..................................Unknown DOD
Stewart, Charles......................................05/28/2017
Bottineau – Post #42
Marzolf, Willmer.................................Unknown DOD
Hunter – Post #44
Dallman, Michael...............................Unknown DOD
Grage, Donald...................................Unknown DOD
Killdeer – Post #46
Hanson, Robert.................................Unknown DOD
Hawkinson, Duane............................Unknown DOD
Gunwall, John....................................Unknown DOD
Bowman – Post #48
Pladsen, Reuben.....................................06/23/2017
Garrison – Post #49
Boger, William...................................Unknown DOD
Fliginger, Darrel.......................................05/31/2017
Klindworth, Walter.............................Unknown DOD
Zimmerman, Donald..........................Unknown DOD

Linton – Post #54
Bosch, Eugene..................................Unknown DOD
Jacob, Valentine................................Unknown DOD
Meier, Robert.....................................Unknown DOD
Schreiner, Robert..............................Unknown DOD
Werner, John...........................................06/25/2017
Kulm – Post #57
Klettke, Kenneth................................Unknown DOD
Valley City – Post #60
Frethemm, Skip.......................................05/13/2017
Griffin, Warren.........................................07/08/2017
Hagen,Oscar...........................................08/01/2017
Swamson, Monte.....................................06/08/2017
Kenmare – Post #64
Odland, John.....................................Unknown DOD
Wing – Post #65
King, James................................................Unknown
DOD...........................................................................
Napoleon – Post #72
Bakken, Andrew................................Unknown DOD
Leonard – Post #74
Schroeder, Donald...................................10/23/2013
Crosby – Post #75
Ebreck, John.....................................Unknown DOD
Stanton – Post #78
Stiefel, Ivan........................................Unknown DOD
Cando – Post #79
Parker, Della Mae....................................04/30/2017
Nome – Post #83
Tangen, Justin..................................... Unknown DO
Lidgerwood – Post #84
Anderson, Vernon..............................Unknown DOD
Hankinson – Post #88
Buckhaus, Elmer.....................................06/20/2017
Schultz, Arlin............................................07/15/2017
Center – Post #90
Hoff, Harold.............................................06/08/2017
Northwood – Post #92
Krueger, Ardell...................................Unknown DOD
Portland – Post #93
Carlson, Mervin.......................................07/21/2017
Larimore – Post #97
Larimore, J..............................................06/05/2017
Larson, Glenn...............................................04/2017
Peterson, Robert...............................................2017
Langdon – Post #98
Goschke, Melvin................................Unknown DOD
Jensen, Melvin..................................Unknown DOD
Kensal – Post #103
Simonsen, Peter................................Unknown DOD
Portal – Post #109
Swenson, Floyd.................................Unknown DOD
Binford – Post #111
Anderson, Le Roy....................................08/09/2017
Willow City – Post #112
Biberdorf, Marvin...............................Unknown DOD
Klebe, Edwin.....................................Unknown DOD
Hannaford – Post # 113
Fliflet, Julius.............................................06/08/2017
Grenora – Post #116
Andre, Robert..........................................05/03/2017
Maddock – Post #123
Swingen, Edward....................................08/02/2017
Bowbells – Post #127
Luckman, Frank.................................Unknown DOD
Bisbee – Post #129
Geisen, Gerald..................................Unknown DOD
Turtle Lake – Post # 133
Bailey, Robert..........................................07/08/0217
Wahl, Ervin........................................Unknown DOD
Zingg, Sidney..........................................06/16/2017
Stanley – Post #134
Arndt, Richard...................................Unknown DOD
Evenson, William...............................Unknown DOD
Fox, Richard......................................Unknown DOD
Hamers, Chester...............................Unknown DOD
Johnson, Curtis.................................Unknown DOD
Cooperstown – Post #143
Ueland, Duane..................................Unknown DOD
Belfield – Post #144
Polanchek, Gordon..................................12/22/2016
Milnor – Post #148
Stockstad, Rodney............................Unknown DOD
Edinburg – Post #156
Gemmil, Gene.........................................07/17/2017
McHenry – Post #160
Hov, Semon.......................................Unknown DOD
Tolna – Post #162
Clute, Donald.....................................Unknown DOD
Twete, Neil.........................................Unknown DOD
Wilton – Post #163
Franklund, Ulane...............................Unknown DOD

Verona – Post #178
Haugen, Kenneth..............................Unknown DOD
Milton – Post #179
Dunford, Russell................................Unknown DOD
Watt, Ronald............................................ 07/11/2017
Hazen – Post #189
Mittelsteadt, Calcin............................Unknown DOD
Stephens, Darrel...............................Unknown DOD
Edmore – Post #193
Anderson, Ralph......................................05/31/2017
Donnybrook – Post #195
Lee, Arthur...................................................05/17/17
Sanborn – Post #202
Komrosky, Eugene..................................06/16/2017
Pisek – Post #208
Baker, Lawrence................................Unknown DOD
Sherwood – Post #213
Sawyer, Robert..................................Unknown DOD
Smith, Leonard..................................Unknown DOD
Mountain – Post #227
Johnson, Arni...........................................07/26/2015
Dawson – Post #231
Kemmet, Clarence...................................04/21/2017
Kent, Endel..............................................06/09/2017
Rolla – Post #235
Grann, John.......................................Unknown DOD
Prouty, Lyle........................................Unknown DOD
Wimbledon – Post #236
Hovland, Keith...................................Unknown DOD
Hoople – Post #240
Erlanson, Dale.........................................07/10/2017
Max – Post #241
Kempf. Edwin .........................................04/03/2017
Noonan – Post #243
Priebe, Robert...................................Unknown DOD
Waller, Duaine...................................Unknown DOD
Peterburg – Post #247
Lean, Charles....................................Unknown DOD
Lybeck, Lloyd.....................................Unknown DOD
Gackle – Post #250
Larson, Lester.........................................05/21/2017
Forest River – Post #251
Woods, Raymond....................................07/04/2017
Reynolds – Post #256
Borst, Kenneth...................................Unknown DOD
Belcourt – Post #262
Schindler, Fred..................................Unknown DOD
Streeter – Post #265
Irvine, H. Glen...................................Unknown DOD
Nienow, Edwin.........................................06/08/2017
Nienow, Vernon.......................................02/10/2017
Upham – Post #269
Brandt, Fred............................................05/21/2017
Rosenau, Dennis.....................................08/07/2017
Butte – Post #270
Lindblom, Robert.....................................07/16/2017
Rhoads, O. D...........................................05/17/2017
Fordville – Post #274
Casement, Donald...................................04/20/2017
New Town – Post #290
Snyder, Russell.......................................07/06/2017
Benedict – Post #292
Krueger, Leo......................................Unknown DOD
Horace – Post #293
Sether, Roy..............................................03/31/2017
Harwood – Post #297
Fredenburg, Melvin.................................07/18/2017
Manvel – Post #299
Beck, Duane............................................08/20/2017
Brown, Roy..............................................05/05/2017
Nelson, Ardus..........................................05/25/2017
Post #500
Merrit, Bertram.........................................08/16/2017
Ista, Adolph..............................................08/10/2015

3020 Energy Drive  Dickinson, ND 58601  (800) 932-8740

 Steel Service Center
 Grade 5 & 8 Fasteners
 Milwaukee Power Tools
 Tie Down Chains
 Tow Ropes/Cables
 Grinding Wheels
 Pipe Fittings
 Drill Bits...and More!
®







Sand/Gravel
Decorative Rock
Landscaping Gravel
Contract Crushing
General Highway
Construction

www.fisherind.com
e-mail: sales@fisherind.com
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10th Dist Cmdr Todd Rikke and his wife Cara and friend Michele
getting ready for the Parade. Photobombed by Dist Cmdr Wittmier.

Delegate Chairman Orletta Kilen with Natl Vice Cmdr Boldt

National Convention Parade led by Dept Cmdr Meier and Dept
Auxiliary President Goodroad

Dept Cmdr-Elect Glenn Wahus and his wife Tina dancing at the
Tri-Stack Party

Secretary David Shulkin, Director of the VA

President Trump signs Veterans Appeals Improvement and
Modernization Act at convention

Manvel Post #299 Memorial Day 2017 at St. Timothy’s Cemetery.
Flags are arranged to form a cross by Manvel Legion Finance
Officer Casey Hoverson.

Doug Wittmier and Edwin Dockter (middle) also from Melvin
E. Bender Post #265 and his brother Howard Dockter from the
Gackle Post #250. Edwin Dockter, a member of Streeter Legion
is 101 years young.

Doug Wittmier representing Melvin E. Bender Post #265 and
also representing District 4 as the District Commander at the
Parade in Streeter in July.

Mayville American Legion Post #8 Flag Project

The Avenue of flags - In memory of our veterans – in
honor of our veterans.
What started as a dream to line the entry of the local
cemetery with flags on Memorial Day quickly became reality.
This project began shortly before Memorial Day in 2015
with the purchase of 12 flags at $125 for each flag. Each flag
purchased in memory of or in honor of a veteran has a veteran’s
name and branch of service displayed on the flagpole. This
Avenue of Flags project has now grown to 140 flags.
This project relies heavily upon volunteers to help put up
and take down the flags. As the number of flags has increased,
so has the number of volunteers necessary to help with this
project. Fortunately, there are a number of dedicated men from
both Mayville and Portland volunteering to help.
The goal for the future of this project can best be stated as
follows: as long as there are veterans, there will be flags sold in
their memory or honor and an Avenue of Flags in the MayvillePortland communities.
The Avenue of Flags project was the dream of Mayville
veteran Ivan Johnson who passed away in 2014. His son Harlan
Johnson who is also a veteran, is responsible for making this
dream a reality. This project continues to grow with the help of
other veterans and community volunteers.

Larry Moxness was recently honored by Brown Nelson
Post #153 of Wyndmere, ND for his 50 years of continuous
membership at the Memorial Day services on May 29,
2017.

Brown Nelson Post #153 Honors Couple for Combined 110
years of Continuous Membership in Wyndmere, ND.

Memorial Day Horace Post 293.

Wayne and Germaine Link were recently honored for
their continued membership at the Memorial Day services
held May 29, 2017, in Wyndmere, ND.
Wayne was honored for his 60 years of continuous
membership in the Brown Nelson Post #153 of the ND
American Legion and Germaine was honored for her 50 years
of continuous membership in the Brown Nelson Unit #153
of the ND American Legion Auxiliary. Both have been very
active and dedicated members. Thank you for your services.

